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OFFICIAL 2 Arrival of Both Wings of Russians
: Workers Stoutly Resist German 

From Canada Efforts Force Them Back

> ■
Win-One Campaign 1

$$$«6$©©©© 2Vt
By Rev. Dr. R. N. Burns

Persistent personal evangelism is 
the highest ideal of church activity. 
Community conversion at times is ev
idently in the divine plan for the 
Christian conquest o£ the world, bu^ , 
the patient, faithful 
sonal appeal should be the Church’s 
normal path of progress.

It means a more birile and aggres
sive Christian life, for those in tho 
Church, constant accessions to its 
membership, and more persohal and. 
loving shepherding of young coiyVerts.

The early Church spread largely in 
this way, and Methodism in England, 
this continent and throughout the 
world began and developed 
There is all too abundant evidence 
that the travail for souls, the power 
of personal appeal,- and * the Spirit- 
baptized skill in leading others to 
Christ are growing weaker in our 
churches.

Surely God is teaching us in these

■. i

GIANT PUNE TO 
SELL TO ALLIES

BRITISH
London, Aug. 31.—General French 

reports no fighting to record since 
August 18th, but two enemy aero
planes were brought down. A suc
cessful aerial attack was made on 
Houthust forest.

The Russian Government report 
stubborn fighting in the direction of 
Riga. The retreat along the Middle 
Niémen continues.—BONAR LAW.

*

*
'! Imethod of per-

•IT 15
BlCreates Comment Among 

the People English Cap 
ital—Feeling as if

Monster of the Air Will Drop 
a Ton of Explosives on 
Each Trip Into Germany

- fight For Possession of Bridge Head 
South of Friedrichstadt by Von Bue- 
low’s Army is Still Raging.

Germans Who Broke Russian Line Either Side 
Galicia Have Been Checked At Some Points 
On the Stripa River.

ARTILLERY DUELS MARK v 
BA TTLE ON WESTERN FRONT

Italians Make Steady Progress. No News From 
Gallipoli, Except Turkish Official Report Af
fairs in Balkans Moping Briskly to Settlement.
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Austrians Retire 
Before Italians

In Strino Valley

ORGANIZATION New, York, Aug. 28.—The day of 
the big fighting aeroplane is at hand. 
With a ton of explosives it is to be 
hurled by the allies at the strategic 
line of the Rhine, to be met by the 
aviators of Germany in similar giant 
craft, armed with light artillery and 
machine guns and using a bursting 
projectile.

Glenn H. Curtiss, American aero
plane constructor, is leading'the way 
for the rest of the world in this line.

The big Curtiss war machine re
cently assembled at Toronto is large
ly a product oi; the Curtiss factories 
at Hammondsfort, N. Y., where the 
motors were? built, and at 
In weight it will reach nearly 
tons without load. The two engines 
alone will weigh 1,200 pounds 
deliver a total of 320 horsepower.
. This is nearly double the power of 
the America, built by Mr. Curtiss last 
year for the Rodman Wanamaker 
transatlantic expendition, though the 
power plant’s weight is only 50 per 
cent, greater. With a ton and a half 
load aboard the total weight to be 
lifted will be about three and a half 
tons.

WANTED
thus.To see Canada Obtain Work 

ers From England Soon, 
Would Create no Surprise

ofMilan, August 31.—The latest official 
reports show that the Italians are 
now well advanced beyond Plezzo and 
are attacking the summit of Monter- 
ombon. the Austrians are in a precai 
ious position at Tarvis as well at 
Tolmina and Goritz not to mention 
the strong series of defences they lost 
in Yal Sugano.

last few days has shelled the Aus
trian positions at the head of the 
Strino Valley obliging the Austrians 
to retire from one of their camps 
leaving bag and baggage behind.

m
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I! London, Aug. 31.—It is daily be
coming more evident that the outcry 
of the radical journals against nation
al service, fails to command the gen
eral sympathy among the workers.
British socialists have formed a Na
tional Defence Committee, and intend 
to hold a patriotic demonstration at 
Colston Hallabristo during the sit
tings of the Tradè Union Congress in 
that city early in September, 
chair of the patriotic gathering will 
be taken by J. A. Heddon, President 
of the Congress, and for many years 
a member of the Independent Labor 
Party, an advanced socialist organiza
tion.

The arrival of munition 
from Canada yesterday caused con- feet their efforts to force back the 
siderable comment here, people fail- two extreme wings of the armies of 
ing to understand why there are un- Grand Duke Nicholas, 
employed in Canada in view of the

!
great and terrible times that prosper- * 
ity and cleverness and enjoyment arwf

\ Vi Si If
Italian artillery h Si mmno substitutes for moral rightness, 

regenerated ^ Jiving afid Christ-like 
character.1 Men are dying for a great 
cause, and the question rises in ou* 
hearts, are they fitted to live in the 
eternal activitis with God and the 
good? Why should we. not ask the 
same question about those who face, 
and fight Lin the greaK battle of daily 
life—in its business, its toil and its 
temptations? ,

Feeling the call of God and the 
times, the Methodist preachers of the 
city of Toronto have been meeting for 
wl^eks in prayer and conference, seek— 
ingNhe Lord's leadership. They are 
takingj s^e«s t° have the laymen join 
them in deVeloping plpis for a great 
city-wide campaign of personal evn- 
gefififh. 4n advisory Committee will 
guide the movement;
Boards, the Sunday schools, the En- 
worth Leagues, and through tliemtnë 
entire membership of our churches, 
are to be rallied for a forward move
ment. Preparatory payer and plan
ning have already begun.

It is expected that this win-one cam
paign will unitedly begin in our chur
ches next October, and simultaneously 
continue through three months, cul-, 
minating in a reception service on the 
first Sunday in January.

Similar "campaigns have been car
ried on successfully in other cities,
^nd e^en in some churches of thi8*aesr 
city, of which we will tell later.

Why should not this plan be adopted 
throughout all our Conferences?
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Buffalo,
two

Theo
and

Allies Destroy
■Mm!Air Craft Shed

■ ©
\London, Aug. 31.—The Russians much longer without grave danger.4* 

thus far have prevented the Germans The threat against the other wing is 
workers and Austrians from carrying into ef- not so serious, as it is more distant,

and the difficulties of the country are 
too great'for rapid advance.

Amsterdam. August 31.—A telegram 
from Macebode says Allies aviators 
destroyed last Saturday large build
ings at Ghent, Belgium, used by the 
Germans for housing aircraft'

Success Attends 
, Counter Attacks

Of the Russians
" Y

f
j

In the Western theatre of war the 
French continué their artillery at
tacks on the German line at concen
tration points, without any evidencéf 
of a general offensive.
/ The Italians are more active to

night, and report the captur#~of an
other strong Austrian position south
east of the forest. According to Ital
ian accounts, Italian progress, while 
naturally slow on account of the na
ture of the country to be traversed, 
is continous.

Except for the Turkish official re
ports, already published, there is no 
news of the fighting on Saturday and 
Sunday at Gallipoli Peninsula.

It is understood that the Balkan 
negotiations are moving more quickly. 

■The Bulgarian Minister had a long 
conference to-day with Sir Edward- 
Grey, British Foreign Minister, after 
which the Ambassadors of the En
tente Powers and the Serbian Minis
ter called on the Foreign Minister".

>■ ' s9 • XAt the northern extremity of the 
munitions now being made in the front that portion of Field Marshal 
Dominion. There is a general feeling von Hindenburg’s army commanded 
that there is lack of organization by General von Buelow, is still fight- 
somewhere, and many would not be ing for the x bridge head south of

London Pays
Minute Attention 

To Arabic Situation

Confident of Success.
Mr. Curtiss and his advisers are 

confident that the big craft, which 
spans %)0 feet from tip to tip of her 

wings,will do what is required of 
her, insuring orders for a large 
squadron of similar aeroplanes for 
the British Army’s use, besides others 
fcfr Pussia. He is developing An
other class of equal power, but 
slightly small, a flying boat of high 
speed, for the Russian navy, at his 
Buffalo works.

With her load of a ton and a half 
in me iff' fuel and explosives, the new 
Curtiss biplane will be able to start 
from the British ,base at Dunkirk 
and strike . at any of the German 
military centres along the Rhine. She 
may drop almost a ton of dynamite 
in one spot; for instance, on the big 
brigde that spans the Rhine at Dus
seldorf, or on that near Cologne by 
which the railway arteries that day 
and night pour men and munitions 
into the German trenches cross the 
"stream.

I : Petrograd, Sept. 1.—Successful 
Russian counter attacks in the Stripa 
river district in Eastern Galicia is 
reported in the Russian official state
ment. The Russians claim to have 
captured 300 prisoners, 30 cannon and 
34 machine guns

J'

IThe Official

surprised should Canada shortly im- Friedrichstadt, while the Austro- 
port munition workers fçom Britain. Germsmr forces under General Both-

mer, who broke through the Russian 
lines on either side of Galicia, have 
been checked at some points on tire

New York, August 31.—A London 
i able to the. Tribune says:—The min
utest attention is being paid here to 
every move in the Arabic situation. In 
no quarter is there the slightest dis
position, to agree to any modification 
of the blockade in return for Ger
many’s disposition to agree to any 
modification of the blockade in return 
for Germany’s cessation of the sub
marine campaign.

It is felt that Germany’s desire to 
abandon the submarine war is due to 
her knowledge that previous efforts 
have proved failures aird that she is 
not building submarines as fast as 
they are being destroyed.

o
o

k Short Cut To 
Dawn of Peace Threatened Strike 

Among the Miners 
Has Been Settled

Exclusion of Surface Work
ers from the Bonus

Stripa River.
Along the rest of the front the Ger

mans claim to be gaining headway, 
although some who got through in 
the forest region east of Bialystock, 
suffered a reverse at the hands of the 
Russian rear guard.

The two points of most interest at 
the two wings of the Germans near 
Friedrichstadt, well to the east of 
Riga. Military experts here say that 
unless the Russians can dispose of 
considerable forces so as |o threaten 
the Teutonic flank, it appears impro
bable that Friedrichstadt can be held

x ■
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St. Louis, Aug. 31.—Fifty handbills 

calling on German and Irish patriots 
in America to help end the European 
war by dynamiting the factories and 
railroads engaged in the manufacture 
and, transportation of supplies for the 
Allies, were turned over to the post
master fiere to-day by G. A. Holhn, 
editor of a Labour paper.

The bills were wrapped in copies of 
the Handover Anzeiger, and 
postmarked Blonberg, a small town 
near Handover.

The postal authorities here do not 
take the handbills seriously. “ The 
bills were written in English, a Ai 
signed “German Committee.” 
contain a pretended offer of one thou
sand to ten thousand patriots who 
will help us to annihilate our enem
ies. Certain factories and railroads 
were designated by the handbills for 
destruction.

■noVO"
Emerson OnGeneral Villa Desires 

Peace For Mexico Fit.Ü!PAUSED THE TROUBLE ? Equal Suffrage
Alarming Drop 

In the Value
Of Loyaltywere

This Has Now Been Rem
edied and New Agreement 
Includes These

Oliver Wendell Holmes cites the fol
lowing passage from a lecture read 
before a'woman’s rights convention by 
Emerson sixty years ago:

“I do not think it yet appears that 
women wish their equal share in pub
lic affairs. But it is they and not we 
that are to determine it. Let the laws 
be purged of every0' barbarous' re- - 
minder, every barbarous impediment 
to womln. Let the public donations 
for education £>e equally shared by 
them, let them enter a school as 
freely as a church, let them have and 
hold and give their property as men 
do theirs ;—and- in a few years it will 
easily appear whether they wish 
voice in making tiie laws that are to 
govern them. If you do refuse them 
a vbte, you will also refuse to tax 
them,—according to our Teutonic 
principle, No representation, no tax.” »

St il'
Washington, Aug. 31.—A Pan-Amer

ican peace appeal has now been deliv
ered to all military and political lead
ers in Mexico. Several leaders in re
mote sections have just been reached 
By courier. In order to give them 
time to reply there pfobably will be 
no meeting of the PanAmerican Con-

Consider the effect of an attack 
of a squadron of such aeroplanes on 
a base of supplies and ammunition! 
Each of the lines of communication 
will become a target for the aerial 
assailant at the vulnerable river 
crossings, which are few in number

Scouts

a
Loyalty I have therefore defined asi,

Pound Cotton the thorough-goingr-und practical de
motion af a self to a cause. How loy- 

New Yor. Sept. 1st.—The tremen- âlty is possible for every normal hu 
dous export trade of the States which man being; how itxcan appear early 
country leads the world for the first in youth, and then grow through life; 
time is imperilled to-day by the alarm- ! huw it can be at once faithful to its 
ing drop in foreign exchange rates, own, and yet can constantly enlarge

At the close of its scope;.how it can become univer-

: t

ia / «
mJ.London,, Aug. 31.—An official an

nouncement was made tp-day that the 
dispute which threatened another ex
tensive strike in the Welsh xxml 
fields has been settled.

yhe agreement provides that the 
award made by Walter Runciman, 
President of the Board of Trade, after 
the previous strike, shall stand. The 
mine officers undertake to conclude 
a supplemental agreement which will 
give engineers ‘-and other surface 
workers who were not included in 
Runciman’s award, the same bonus 
as the miners.

They
\ 'Mmsm

and congested with traffic, 
lave reported trains passing at ten- 
minute intervals for the front across 
the Rhine bridges day and night.

IliTfifergjice until next week. 
General f 1 YCarranza’s reply is still 

lacking. VThe conferences will pro-
notafily Sterling.
business to-night the English pound | sally human in its interests without 
fetched but $4.55% American money. Llosing its concreteness, : and without 
This is a drop from its normal value j failing to keep in touch with the per- 
of 31% Sbents. Froms its value of 
August 1st. 20% cents, from its Nquo- 
tation last night 5% cents, this 24

m
teed irrespective ofrttis attitude.

Major-General Scott, Chief of Staff 
of the Army, conferred with Secret
ary of S£ate Lansing to-day and re
ported thé result of the conference 
w’-th General Villa and other North
ern Mexicans. Scott said Villa and 
liis adherents are sincerely anxious 
for peace.

German Planes Ready.
To meet the threatened attack Ger

many’s air fleet is receiving strong 
additions in the form of high-power 
biplanes and triplanes known as “Ko- 
lossals.” Several of these already 
have been seen in the field, according 
to official reports. They are driven 

' by double engines and carry light 
pieces of artillery.

In Italy a 250-horsepower flying 
“destroyer” has been constructed in 
government shops, with three engines. 
In Russia, Igor Sykorsky is endeavor
ing to give more speed and lift to his 
big Ilja Mourametz biplane of 400- 
hors .power, which carried sixteen 
persons aloft at one time in a brief 
flight Other constructors in Britain 
and France are reported at work on 
the problem of the big aeroplane.

With engine power ) known, and 
speed arid lift approximately deter
mined, it is easy to see the possibili
ties of the big Curtiss biplane. Mr. 
Curtiss recently said that the aero
plane he had designed would carry, if 
required enough fuel to cross the At
lantic from Newfoundland to Ireland 
—about 1,900 miles. For military pur
poses, of course, this would not be 
required, as to Carry fuel alone would 
deprive the craft of offensive power. 
But the estimate served show the 
size of the big load to be carried.

o

Submarine Destroys
Turkish Bridge

sonal affection and the private con
cerns of the loyal person; how loyal
ty is a virtue for all men, however

ahumble and however exalted they may 
be; how the loyal service of the tasks 
of a single possible narrow life can 
be viewed as a service of the cause

brieak in values is without pre
cedent land marked the lowest value 
yet recorded, and excited a market 
wher every day recently Jias set nev> 
record in depreciation.

hour
London, August 31.—An Athens 

despatch says a submarine of the Al
lies has blown up a portion of the 
bridge between Constantinople and 
suburb of Galatt.

\
The exclusion of the surface work

ers was the chief source of dissatis
faction. The men have obtained their 
demands under to-day’s agreement.

This has been accomplished with
out the necessity of upsetting 
ifiinîstérial award so that ostensibly 

decision has not been

of universal loyalty, and so of the in
terests of all humanity; how all spec
ial duties can be stated in terms of a 
duty generalized spirit of loyalty; and 
how moral conflicts can be solved, 
and moral divisions .made, in the 
light . . . of loyalty ; all this I have 
asserted.—Josiah Royce.

o

France Prepares 
For Winter Campaign

It indicated Sterling was headed 
downward with a momentum and vel
ocity that promised to take it lowex, 
unthought of ten days ago. In fact 
of this rapid depreciation, bankers 
here were wondering to-night hpw 
much longer the British would pay a 
premium and buy goods in this mark
et which she cannot elsewhere, where 
the value of her money is greater. 
Reason and remedy is clear to the 
minds of international bankers here. 
The En&lish pound has become de
preciated, they say, because Xond,on 
failed to provide a method here of 
paying big bills now coming due to 
the American shipper. The remedy 
would be, they thought, to establish 
quickly and very quickly, unless stery- 
ing should become still further de
based, a mamothx credit loan in this 
market America does not want Brit
ish goldf to pay for supplies, on thh 
point opinion is unanimous.

The vaults of the Wall street banks 
are already choking with gold and 
more gold tends to create a period of 
enormous inflation. What New York 
bankers want to dcr it to lend Britain

*
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Breaking It Gently f *Vessel Reports
Passing Wreckage 

Of Large Steamer'
the Newcastle Chroniclei Paris, August 31.—France is prepar

ing for next Winter’s campaign. An 
official note issued here to-day de 
scribes the visit to thefront by the 
Minister of war, who discussed meas
ures necessary for a Wjnter campaign 
"Ah the commanders at various 
points, particularly in the Vosges and 
Alace. ' ' ' .

< Young Jim and his father were» 
both employed in the same stone quar
ry. No one cared to break the news 
to the widow, so the foreman went ov
er to .young jim and said: “Jim, it’s 
your= place to run home and tell your 
mother, but whatever you clb, boy,

Runciman’s
reversed.

.Kingston, J.A.—A vessel arrived at 
this port reports passing a mass of 
wreckage between the Cayman Islands 
and Jamacia. The wreckage is be
lieved to be that of a larg steamer 
but means of identification were lack
ing.

o o
“Got a nickel cigar?” ,
“No, but here's something just as 

good at a dime.

Nothing Lost
Winnipeg Telegram :—There is 

no reason to believe there will be 
But a man gets a let ot things he .anything to interfere with the free

dosen't want m this world, and a ! movement of gram rom the
j prairies to the sea, arid beyond
the ocean. If it is found not to be 
possible to rush the entire crop to 
market within a few weeks, as has 

an enorinous sum of money to be spent been done in past years, the result 
in paying bills heçe on approval of ineed not be disastrous to the 
collateral high class American railway j country. Flooding the market has 
industrial stocks and bonds. This, it, rro^operated to the advantage of 
is believed, will restore conditions. | fj^e farmer in other years. Rather,
When the deputation of British bank- |it R$ts had the effect of driving the 
ers reaches New York on its mission j market down. With Grefct Brit- 
to straighten them arket they will ain and her allies in need 0f our

wheat, if not at once, then later
on, there can be nothing lost if A woman’s idea of Heaven is a place 
some wheat is retained in the where she won’t have to wear tight 
country for a time. . clothes or wash dishes, -

f break the news as genty as possible. 
Let her know of it 
nodded his head and

ike.” Jimeasyli 
set off;

♦►
for home. * 

His mother, who was busy in the gar* 
den looked up in surprise as he ap« 
proached, “Muther,” he began “that’s 
a fine gowled watch ma fëythor hes 
just noo, isn’t it?” “Yor feythor’s 
nivvor worn a gowld watch iv his, 
iv his life,” was the sharp reply. “Oh 
wey, it’s a bonny gud job hé Êesn’t, 
muthor,” said the lad “for it wad only 
hev been smashed noon, under twenty

Z

British Losses
Extremely Heavy

o woman wants a lot of things she 
dosen’t get.

Hi
f|jilShip Adrift

With Copper Cargo
#

m : -

8 ;) !mm
-

U Berlin, Aug. 31.—The British em
ployed one hundred thousand men in 
their attack on the Turkish positions, car«° of copper, Valued at $250,000, 
°n the Gallipoli Peninsula last Satur- freighter Edith is reported help- 
day. According to a despatch from, lessly adrift and abandoned by her 
Constantinople their losses were ex- crew fifty miles off Cape Hinchin- 
tremely heavy.

The correspondent estimates that 
* ®ince August 6th, the British losses

• > 4\

lish
Seattle, August 31.—Loaded with a

i

lav,
!

brook, Southern Alaska. ' J
tons ov rock.”

come with a plan, it was authoratively 
stated to-night, with which their asso
ciates in New York are wholly in ig-

-o &♦ •o-
—..... • I •

The waves, like some men arrive 
at the seashore in grariti style—and 
go away from it broke*

" A >

China has»5,900 miles of railways 
have, been in excess of fifty thousand^ and about 50,000 miles of telegraph 
men. 1i wires. nousance*j'-m &Y
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to fifteen thousand men, women and 
children joined in the procession to 
demonstrate their loyalty to the move
ment. It was evident that a very 
deep impression was made by the par
adé, and possibly contributed to the 
great interest taken in getting the

f /
vote out on polling day, as well as in 
the fact that the capital city surprised 
the licensed victuallers by giving a 
very large majority for prohibition.

In speaking o.f the forces that con
tributed to the uccess, mention must 
be made of the Ûnited Farmers, of 
Alberta, whose active and energetic 
support in many parts of the province 
did much to direct attention and 
strengthen the enthusiasm of the peo
ple in different parts of the province. 
President James Speakman smi his 
colleagues in official position in that 
strong organization were strong fac
tors in the campaign.

It would be impossible to speak of 
all whose efforts were effective in 
bringing about the desired result. To 
the thousands who toiled earnestly, 
enthusiastically and faithfully, though 
possibly in rather obscure ways, must 
be given a large share of credit, for 
certainly such a movement as this de
mands much from its many volunteer 
workers. And they were not wanting 
in their places of need and responsib
ility. To their faithfulness and effi
ciency belongs much credit. Citizens 
of Alberta have given most hearty co
operation to this movement, led by the 
officers of the Alberta Temperance 
and Moral Reform League under the 
special direction of Rev. A. W. Coone 
as campaign manager, and the decis
ive verdict is their best reward.

Mine Sweeper^Alberta’s 
Great Victory

I** ff*ï
St:■ II s:

WOMEN’S
x “Six- and-twenty little boats dancing 

0 o’er the sea,
. Come tell me, now, old" sailor-man, 

what may those vessels be? 
Some fairy fleet a-fisïing _where the 

hidden herrings are’,,r 
All fragile, on* the circling blue that 

stretches wide and ‘far? .

I

Including Lawn, Delaine, Linen, Crepe 
Fancy Prints, Cotton and Silk Repp 
and Silk Taffeta Materials. High and 
low #£ck Collars, trimmed with Em 

■ broidery; some with Lace and Insertion, 
^and hemstitched, asstd. style, colors, etc;

F^rlces Assure a Substantial
Saving

i
i
»

H X H
July" 21st, 1915, will lonç be remem

bered as à great day in. the^ history 
of Alberta. With that day will be

ft
i

i lm ‘ associated Alberta’s triumph over the 
1 licensed traffic in intoxicants. Toward 

that' day the thought aM'^iübrt of 
many weeks had been turned* and now 
the citizens of Alberta rejoice in the 
result. WhaVa victory for the forces 
of righteousness thruout the province 
“Alberta Goes. Dry by Huge Majority,” 
“Alberta Gives 20,000 Majority for 
Prohibition,’’ are the headlines of at 

r least two of the daily newspapers of 
\ province announcing the result. At 
i the time of writing the results are not 
; jcomplete for the whole province, there 
i being about 450 polls out of the 1,.

SÜ0 polls of the province yet to be 
[ heard from, representing probably 

about -10,000 votes. But all the cities 
and towns have heard *from, and 
piany of the rural polls as well, and 
give the result 51413 Votes for pro
hibition, and 30,843 votes against, a 
majority of 20,570 in favor of a “dry” 
Alberta. This means& that over 62% 
per cent, of the votes polled are for 
prohibition, and the probability ij, 
that this proportion will be incresed 
■as the other rural communities are 
heard from.
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“A pretty sight, my bonny lass, for •- 

such as stay af liomc,
But danger' lurks withdi those craft 

that dance .upon the foam,
There’s danger Jor the men aboard, 

and danger for the foe,
For they go forth to sweep the 

of mines laid high and low.”
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“But hark ye now; my bonny lass, 

that booming o’er the wave, 
Tjhat sound comes from your fairy fleet 

that dares the minés to brave. 
It's fire and run the while they burst.

it’s danger all the while, 
A-spotting them and dodging them 

and blowing up the pile.
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Women’s White Duck BlouseII
i

SI: Î “It’s a run to port and snatch a rest, 
then out again at dawn,

To watch all day and every day until 
the game is drawn.

And studying the sea for hours gets 
kind o’ stale, you know ;

Yet nejer for. a moment dare the 
watch get slack or slow.

I i ) i .
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Lace Trimmed Collars, Tucked and Embroidered Fronts, zalso 
a limited number of Serge Robes, in Navy, Saxe, Tan, etc. 
Extraordinary Values that Challenge their Equal from any 
other source.

■
“Yes, six-and-twenty pretty boats all 

dancing on the sea,
And every one of them is out to watch 

for you and me.
Oh, no; ’tis not a fairy fleet that 

danc#^ on the foam.
But watchdogs with a bark and bite 

that keep a guard on home."
—Rose E. Sharland. (in Lon-

■ No campaign in the province has 
arbused the great- interest shown as 
this one. In the last provincial gen
eral election campaign the total vote 
polled in the province was about 86. 
000 but in this campaign, with 450 
polfs yet to be heard from, the total 
vote already is upwards of 83,000. 
When returns are complete is is pro
bable that the total vote polled will 
be about 90,000, and when it is re
membered that several thousands ol 

,.Lhe citizens of Alberta have left the 
province for service overseas in de
fence of the Empire and others were 
in training camp too far removed 

.from their own homes to return on
- the day of the vote, it will be seen 
readily that the interest in the cam-

, paign was most gratifying.
The verdict is everywhere recog

nized as most decisive, and the condi
tions under which the vote was taken

- wero such as to remove the whole 
question from party politics, and give 
the people an opportunity to express

• themselves on a definite issue. It 
jyas the first time that the “Direct 
.^Legislation Act” of Alberta had been
made use of, and probably the first 

. occasion when the, principle of “in- 
itative” was operative in our Domin-

• ion. Petitions were circuited a year 
ago throughout the whole province, to 

which “The Liquor Act” had been at
tached, asking the Legisiatv^riTof Al
berta to take the necessary steps to 
bring the "Act before the electors of 
the province. This was done after the' 
first and second reading of the Act 
was given in the past session, and

- sbsequently the date was named by 
the. Government upon which the vote 
would bo taken. Now' that a majority 
has been secured for “The Liquor 
Act,” and a substantial majority at 
that, it must necessarily receive^ fur
ther consideration at the forthcoming 
session of the Legislature, and should 

( come in force at the close of Tie pres- 
r: ênt license year, namely, July 1st, 
r, 1|>16.' ,
Î “The Liquor, Act,” as -it is legally 
[ known, is based upon the Manitoba 
i Act, which was introduced into the
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Four Hundred Lost1
! Ç-f -Srr Perrible Tales of Devastation 

and Suffering From Gulf
t:& T. c. C»>li do n Clarion.

i /
m
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Women s White Underskirts Move of Ohio» Houston, Texas, Aug. 28.—Th 
death list in the Gulf storm increase 
to-day, despite the fact that nearly a 

-hundred previously counted as mis
sing, were found alive. The number 
of knowTn dead and missing stands at 
400. Although it was established be
yond doubt to-day that only fourteen 
met death in the city of Galveston, the 
loss of life on the entire island will 
run to 75. Searchers are still buried 
in the ruins of the buildings at Vir
ginia Point, on the mainland opposite 
Galveston, where forty bodies have 
been, recovered._ The Texas city dead 
remain at 32 and the Surfside loss; is 
29. Small tow-ns along the gulf ci^ast 
report from two to a dozen deaths.

Wallisville, with 1,500 inhabitants, 
and several .smaller towns have ap
pealed for food and clothing. Only 
three houses were left standing in 
Wallisville.

A delegration of citizens from 
Chambers county arrived here to-day^ 
and said, besides other great damage 
10,000 head of live stock had been 
drowned. Reports from other towns 
show at least $1,000.000 worth - o| 
stock was killed. Eight large stea*fi- 
ers to-day are high t ad dry on Gal- 
\t slon Island and their-restoration to 
w-ater will be a problem. Only eight
een blocks of the magnificent sea wall 
boulevard remain. From 25 to 30 per 
ceift. of the ri6e crop has been ruin
ed, just w'lien harvesting-had started.’

3II Liquor Men
t

nSly e In the hope that state-wide pro
hibition will again be defeated in 
Ohio the Constitutional Stability 
League are initiating an amend
ment to restrict the rights of citi
zens by prohibiting a vote up%on 
any measure for six years from, 
the time that measure has been 
defeated for the second time. That 
this liquor organization with its 
high-soun4,iagf..nqme-—misleading 
as the “Home Rule” 
whose place it takes—will not suc- 
ç^etLtii >thu&urt»iling * the ,, per

sonal and cityic liberty of Ohio
Vo fers may bèiSàfèiy predicted.
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Made of Fine, Soft Finish Longcloth, Embroidered Flouncing, 
chosen for their attractiveness and newness of design* Popularly 
Priced. ' «ât
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. Children’s Wash Dresses■
h League.'

NO. 1 QUALITY
1 Check and Figured Percale in two 

colors; Light Blue and White, matched, 
with self color collars, cuffs and belt; Cir
cular Skirts:

-NO. 2 QUALITY
Made of self colored Linene with belt 

and shoulder butfbnings, short sleeves. 
Colors: Blue, Pink and Tan.

:
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- i - »Oipls’ Fancy Wash Dresses
No. 1 B

=
-•

- No. 1 A
Made of Cotton Crepe with floral de

sign in Blue or Pink colors. Trimmed 
Collar and Cuffs. Circular Skirts.
----- ' ' ^ ‘ ' ! >t!i àr. .............

Made of self color Linene, trimmed 
with Check Ginffairi with matched Pearl 
buttons. All warranted fast colors and 
1915 styles. I
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An assortment of 
CHILD’S WHITE PINAFORES 

a variety of up-to-date styles. Prices 
% according, to size and quality.

Children’s and Misses’
underwear

For Summer wear.

Kimball Organs
■J**• l -'-r ’>r ri

f One View Of
The Franchise

SIDE COMBS, BACK COMBS 
and BAJIETTES ■Highest Awards In America.1

4X From “Proportliional Representation1
and British Politics,” by J. Fischer
Williams.
Representative machinery is not 

merely a method of getting things 
done more or less efficiently. It re
acts on individual character. It may 
depress the individual by treating him 
as an insignificant unit in a drilled»? 
army whose business is to vote at the 
word of command in a fever of tem
porary excitement following a long 
period of torpor. It may elevate and 
stimulate his interests by giving him 
a real choice as to the person who is 
to represent him, by securing to him, 
as far as may be, the privilege of' 
having his own representative. And 
as the machinery products one or 
other of these effects, so must it be 
judged as an efficient instrument of 
popular government. For the ultim
ate justification of popular govern
ment is not so much its efficiency for 
doing certain definite tasks—educa
tion,. national defence, the care of 
streets and roads: these may be and 
perhaps are done as well by an auto
cracy or bureaucracy. The ultimate 
value of popular government is that 
no other system offers the same pos
sibilities of individual development. A 
governed man is pro tàno a poorer 
thing than a governing man.
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ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 
OJf REQUEST 

JOIN OUR Qitpx CLUB

Legislature of that province in 1900, 
and

-V -
. JAPANESE SILK

Jin all colors. •

i '■ subsequently declared by the 
Privy Council to be “intra vires” of a 
provincial CLégislature, but which, un-

:
l

\

Musicians' Supply Dept, 
ROYAL STORES FURNITURE,

"• •» xri A.’ZvA- ■“

fortunately for the people: of that pro
vince, was not put into force. This 
Act upon which Alberta electors 
voted prohibits the sale of intoxicat
ing liquors within the province for 
beverage purposes, thereby closing 
the bars, licenses in clubs, the liquor 
shops, the railway dining-car licenses, 
and all other licenses for sale within 
the province.
traffic—that is, the demands for in
toxicating liquors to be provided for 
mechanical, scientific, medicinal and 
sacramental purposes—is to be in the 
hands of the Government. It will be 
the duty of the Government to appoint 
vendors, who will be employed under 
salary, thus removing entirely the ele
ment of private profits from the busi
ness. Vendors witl be permitted only 
to sell for mechanical; scientific medi
cinal or sacramental purposes, and 
then only on the affidavit of the pur
chaser, or the prescription of a 
sician. Necessarily the limits of the 
powers of legislation by the province 
do not permit the Act to prohibit the 
importation of liquors for domestic 
use, but it limits the amount to be 
possessed by a resident at any one 
time to one quart of Spirits, and two 
gallons of malt liquors. The penal
ties of the Act are qpplte severe en
ough to assist materially in its proper 
enforcement ■ ; ‘ •'

One of the outstanding features of 
the closing days of the campaign 

? were the monster parades of the pro
hibition forces in’ the cities, of Gal- 

1 gary and EMmonton. The Edmonton 
parade was held on the evening -of 
Monday, July 19th, when from twelye from the other place.
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WOMEN’S BELTS 
In Tinsel, Leather, Sateen and Silk. 

AsspftecLColors. Ordinary and pul-sizes.

«Dainty designstin washable
FANCY SILK MOHAIR

27 inches wide. A variety of colors- 
Suitable for Blouses an

:

WOMEN’S SUMMER UNDERWEAR
Although low priced they are not seconds. 

Absolutely standard first quality.

i. ..figi j.ri.r SAX

J

:;
The residue of the

WOMEN’S SUSPENbERS
With Rubber Grips

r
■5*';t

:

-MOOD.i 1/ imrWOMEN’S COTTON and CASHMERE
STQÇKINGS

In White, Tan and Black Colors

I
djDresse^% f? 5 z

t.Z
f

DRESS MUSLINS 
Fancy White, or White with colored

> . r. 1 *

r
ESTABLISHED 1891. rWOMEN’S SUÈDE arid SILK GLOVES

** Sln'alfthe leading' shades t
iFor nearly a quarter of a cen

tury I have practised Dentistry in 
Newfoundland, and to-day there 

thousands perfectly

:: -1 '; y-

: are many 
satisfied with my services.

Our Artificial Tedth are now, as 
at first, the very best obtainable, 
but the fee has been.* reduced to 
$1*00.

We repair brokne plates and 
make them - just . as strong as 
ever at a charge that will surprise 
you.

*<-

UE9N TRADING
o

r When love has occasion to make 
ist exit thru a window, it usually 
selects the dining room window.

* * *
But a man never realizes what fool 

ideas he has until after he builds a 
house according to his 'own plans.
W - ■ * * * •

An old bachelor says there in no 
marriages in heaven because there 
must be some way to distingulst it

-yiY
i. >

ii
ii If yoil’wanf a new set, ot the 

old ones repaired, consult-' v
/il * m

■

mx -m, mmr.:z. z v*V* - DR. A. B. LEHR,
(The Senior Dentist) 

203 WATER STREET-
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Keep the Pot Boiling NOTE—The First Performance on Wednesday Evening at 7 p.m. sharp

“ Stir the Soil ” THE MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY
Episode 15.—‘THE BORROWED HYDROPLANE.” >s

It is refreshing to see such com
munications as that recently made 
by Mr. Frank H. Simms in the 
columns of The Daily News. Mr. 
Simms speaks as one having au
thority in agricultural matters, 
and he has a great deal of prac
tical experience. Few men in the 
Colony have shown such enter
prise as the proprietor of Kimber
ly Farm, and we hope his pluck 
and energy will be amply reward-

^ much longer period than other
wise.

A factor of plant life unknown 
to most of our farmers and gard- 
ners is what is known in chemis
try as “capillarity.” If we exam
ine the roots and rootlets of any 
plant we find that small hair like 
offshoots spread out in different 
directions from the stem and 
trunk. These really are the food 
agencies of the parent plant, and 
through them, largely, comes 
much of the nourishment neces
sary for plant growth. When the 
soil is allowed to cake or bake,, 
around these rootlets the supply 
of nourishment is tut off, with the 
inevitable result that the plant 
soon shrivels up and ultimately 
dies. ^Stirring jthe soil will rem
edy this in nearly every case. But 
we must warn the tillers not to

« i
“IN THE HANDS OF THE JURY”—An all-star cast in 

modern two-act drama.
“BILL GIVES A SMOKER”—A comedy with Fay Tincher.

“FATE’S PROTECTING ARM”—A melo-drama by the'Bio- 
graph Company. * ,,

“A KEYSTONE COMEDY”—Fatty plays "the strong, man. ■ <
Monday—Return engagement of the popular vocalists—ARTHUR D. HUSKINS, Tenor, and DeWITT C. CAIRNS, Baritone.

THIS WILL BE A GREAT HOLIDAY PROGRAMME—DOnIt MISS IT.
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powers of nature.” have been leased or sold to bung- 
aglow builders; and it is said that 
some of the said bungalow people 
forget to meet their current ex
penses with city suppliers! Some 
of the old farmsteads near the city 
have been bought for speculative 
purposes, and the owners, with 
visions of large profits from the 
sale of suburban or city lots, view 
with contempt the immediate pro
fits that might accrue from care
ful farming.

It is thus that the character of 
entire neighborhoods is changed 
and agriculture falls into shame
ful neglect. There is another 
cause for the deterioration ^/of 
farmsteads,—the young enthusi
asts who get their inspiration 
from highly colored magazine ar
ticles, concerning the bliss of run
ning one’s own farm in true Arca
dian fashion. About ninety per 
cent of these experiments are a 
total failure. These conditions 
are discouraging to old-fashioned 
folks whose memories go back to 
the days when the farmer was as 
proud of his farm as he was of 
his wife, and when there existed 
a good-natured rivalry as to who 
could have the best tilled fields.

This may be applied especially 
to the youthful experimentalists 
in the poultry business; and we 
fancy that many o.f them are be
ginning to realize that ribbons at 
shows and silver medals do not go 
far in paying feed bills!

Discussipg ; this matter some 
time ago with one who had the 
“poultry/fever” a year or two ago, 
we discovered that the old-time 
enthusiasm was lacking, and we 
were amazed to find that eggs cost 
him ten cents a piece ! The reason 
of this is obvious., Poultry rais
ing, like every other business 
needs a good deal of knowledge, 
the employment of strict business 
methods, constant care, and, 
especially “elbow grease.” Hens 
wont take care of themselves.

The Egg Business 
In a recent contribution we 

spoke of the egg possibilities of 
the outports; and we are firmly 
convinced that there is money in 
producing eggs, if .people woulçl 
only exercise proper care in the 
selection of layers, and give the 
matter careful attention. Many 
are under the impression that any 
old thing is good enough for the 
barnyard. This is a fallacy which 
we hope our fisher-farmer folk 
will try to rid themselves of. 
Fancy breeds are not the best egg- 
producers; but the utility hen is 
the most profitable. We have jusi 
read an interesting item on the 
quality of eggs, and we advise in
terested parties to read it care
fully:

“In our present-day demand for 
pure food, prepared and put up 
under strict sanitary condition^; 
and for milk from cows-that-^are 
well stabled, waterejrand fed,— 

accept anything ^n the shape 
lof an egg without a thought of the 
health of the hen that laid it, theV . _ 7 !

1 sanitary conditions under which 
she was housed, the quality of 
food upon which she subsisted, 
whether sj^e was allowed/to follow 
her naturajl bent as a scavenger of 
the deepest hue, or whether she 

iwas prevented fpQtn so doing;— 
our sole derpand is that the egg 
be ‘fresh laid.' * The 'fact is that 
grocers are accused of frequently 
selling stale eggs at the price of 
“fresh-laid.”

Eggs will indicate the quality of 
food and the flavor of the food in
fallibly. If you wish to prove 
this, just watch hens which have 
access to lobster bodies. The eggs 
within a few days will have not

only the appearance, but the 
flavor of a crustacean of 
homarus vulgaris variety.

Just now as we are 
in g to war conditions 
mise, there is a greater need of< 
using domestic means of keeping 
tse pot boiling; hence, we advise 
everybody to do a little poultry 
raising. No matter what the re
tail price per pound or per dozen 
—there are no cheaper (or more 
nourishing) foods relatively than 
fowl and eggs. Thousands of peo
ple elsewhere have through pres
sure of necessity for a more cheap
ly supplied table, learned this fact, 
and in the learning, have develop
ed a preference for these whole
some and economical J’oods, and 
have tyrned to poultry raising as 
a means to livelihood and profit.

Sheep Raising
As an adjunct to the fishery in 

our outports we know of no in
dustry which can be carried on 
more easily or more profitably 
than shqep raising. Just now 
when woolen goods have almost 
reached prohibitive prices, we 
should devote our attention to

e x~> -mm

this lucrative business.v
The splendid qualities of New

foundland-grown wool ha/ve been 
advertised by the Englis 
who have received 
garments for soldiers. Most of 
the wool (excepting what was 
made up in St. John’s) was shorn 
from local sheep.

Sheep can be easily s reared in 
.^every outport, where dogs are not 

allowed to roam at large ; and they 
require little attention, even « in 
winter.

We have millions of acres that 
might be made intermixed le ntz pas
tures ; and even as it is, we have

which Natural

1
^theAbandoned Farmsteads

It is truly a sign of decadence 
to find so many unoccupied farm
stead’s in the vicinity of St.. 
John’s; and the same is true in a 
lesser extent of some of the near
by outports. We have tried to 
find out the cause; and we believe 
that it may be summarized in the 
following expression : “The lure of 
the city and the bright lights of 
the shop windows.” The young 
folk don’t feel contented on the 
old homestead ; and they give up 
the wholesome life of the “old 
place” to seek employment in the 

js city. The feminine end of the 
family look to the milinery stofes 
for a livelihood ; though some of

ill I asRQSSLEY'S EAST END THEATRE. vas• t
çd. obliged /6V 

to econo-. Just three years ago, if we are 
well advised, Mr. Simms embark
ed on a venture which is now be
ginning to show tangible results; 
and as the days go by, Kimberly 
will be given returns to its owner 
which will we trust amply com
pensate him for his enterprise.

Mr. Simms tells us just what 
causes “wet potatoes”; and we 

• have had some experience in the 
same matter ourselves. His prac
tical proof of how to increase the 
produce of the farm should be 
taken as conclusive.

HrSt. John’s Leading Vaudeville, Dramatic and Picture Theatre. ;
m

Jack—THE ROSSLEYS—Marie mm
IN LAUGHABLE SKETCH ! w"MARRIED BUT NOT MATED. m

;
CASTEl ?

THE WIFE..... 
THE HUSBAND.. 
THE HIRED MAN

.MARIE ROSSLEY- 
. .JACK RUSSELL

. -(------ -, ..JACK ROWLEY -
H$âr Jack Russell Sing Don’t Hang Your Trouble On Me. 
Hear Jack Russell’s Great Recital, Cremation of Sam McGee. 

/Hear Jack Russell Sing The Soldiers’ Camp Fire. '

it

try and cultivate the soil whilst it 
is wet, as the process only tends 
to cut off the supply of moisture 
requisite, and not to increase it. 
Cultivate only when the soil

'\

GREA T PICTURES.The usual process adopted by dry. 
our fisher-farmers is “to let things 
alone”; they seem afraid to “dis
turb” the growing crop as they 
are under the impression that

“Farming,” says Prof. James
Robertson, “is not breaking clods, t^em §et an existence (not a liv- 
farming is not moving soil/ farm- *n&) as stenographers. When 
ing is not plowing—these are t^iese PaY their board bills, there 

‘ cultivation’’ is not only useless some of the little bits inevitable, little left for other needs. We 
but injurious. Had they the most ! unavoidable experience and labor. P**Y misguided people who 
rudimentary knowledge of the Farming is gathering sunshine ; c*ty> and exist, when
chemistry of nature, they would preparing the soil and the seed they might be comfortably housed 
readily understand that “stirring j that the plant may come, and anc* well fed in the old home, if 
the soil” is the most essential spreading its -leaves, gather in j 
thing in the farmer’s programme, sunshine, and strength from i t*ie meaning °T 
Tillage is the very life of agricul- Mother Earth. Then when a man y°unS rnen get work possibly 
Jure ; and the oftener the soil is i eats the bread and butter, the 'n a C^Y °®ce’ or they become 
stirred the greater is the result, sun’s strength let go inside runs cour,ter hoppers at six-a-week- 
Stirring the soil enables the tiny the man. This is gathering wealth ^e °Tten wonder where they get 
rootlets which spread out from out of chaos. That is better than wherewithal to procure the

cigarettes and candy supplies forc 
their inamorates!

NOTE—Owing to the illness of Olive Russell, Jack 
Marie Rossley and Mr. Jack Russell will fill the bill until the 
rival of a new company.

and
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5c. CRESCENT Picture Palace 5c.
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is
they only had the sense to realize

home comforts.

Love the Clairvogant
*A Vitagraph Society Drama featuring Mauricé Costello.

if 99

At the End ot a Perfect Day”ü !*■women 
time-knittedevery plant to gather up the life- gathering money on the stock 

sustaining fertilization requisite I change, whereby the other fellow 
for growth.

ex-*
\Adapted from the Song Poem of the

Essanay Company.
name by thesame

It admits warmth to becomes poorer. That is gather- Many of the old farmsteads in 
the rootlets, and by .breaking up ing and humanizing for the %er- ithe vicinity of St. John’s are now 
the clods, moisture is retained for vice of the race the great unused fenceless and weed-ridden; others

<

“ SHORTY ” V,?■
The story of a street urchin who made good.

1 “Golf Champion Chich”H •
I

Evens links with Swe^ie, a great comedy in 2 acts.Specially low Prices in 
LUBRICATING OILS

k r
Harry Collins—Irish Tenor—Singing Classy Songs and Ballads

WGood Music—A Cool and well ventilated Theatre.
immense tracts on 
groths of wild grasses afford 
abundant pasturage. We do not 
raise wool enough for local con
sumption, where we really should 
be exporters of tons of fleecy pro
ducts.

We import large quantities of 
wool and mutton. Why can we 
not get down to business and do 
as the Icelanders do?

v

The experiment recently under
taken by the Laurentic Agricul
tural Society in importing Kara
kul sheep for breeding purposes 
will be watched with considerable 
interest.

The Karakul sheep are now be
ing raised successfully in Canada 
and in the United States; and 
there is no reason whÿ they 
should not be raised profitably 
here.

What we need in this business 
as in other lines is more real pa
triotism. We are too fond of the 
“imported” article in clothing as 
in everything else. Let us patron- 
izeTiome industry ; and we shall be 
doing yeoman service to our na
tive land.

ready sale even locally. /*
Let us get busy and try to keéjp- 

the pot boiling in this way; and 
then an abnormally short fishery 
would not be felt so keenly by our 
people.—Com.

y
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Up to the 15th June, we will deliver “POLARINE” Oil at the fol
lowing prices:— o/ ■M

Anti-Liquor.
Movement In 

Princeton University

y -V-4

5 Gal. Can POLARINE OIL, Imperial Measure, for
$3.60. Originial Price, $4.50.

2-5 Gal. Cans POLARINE OIL, Imperial Measure 
for $7.00. Original Price, $8.80.

Iceland is a much colder coun
try than Newfoundland ; and its 
pastures are neither as rich or ex
tensive as ours, yet Icelanders an
nually export large quantities of 
wool and smoked mutton to Ger
many and the United States.

We hope that the efforts of the 
Agricultural Society ih importing 
'sheep for breeding purposes will 
have practical results. This is per
haps the most useful work done by 
the A.S., and if they would supple
ment the distribution of breeders 
by distributing leaflets regarding 
the care*oT>hese animals, and how 
to feed them, profitably, much 
good should result.

Because of its well-known back-
matters 

these
wardness in temperance 
Princeton College has in 
days of advancing prohibition 
sentiment been the object of con
siderable criticism.

Ii
The move

ment, therefore, to abandon the
far vt
f-.. •

This is strictly Non Carbon, Non Freezing Oil and is strongly re
commended for Motor Cars and Motor Boat engines.

custom of serving free beer at 
university functions, is hailed 
with public approval.
Hibben himself

We have just now Woolen Mills 
in this city; and there is absolute
ly no reason why we should be 
chasing the imported Jaegers, 
Woolseys, and Stanfields all over 
the counters of the dry goods 
stores. We are simply 'paying for 
the name and the “reputation” of 
the firms that manufacture these

. v • J e *

goods, and we are helping the im
porters to rake off the usual liv
ing J ?) profits. • > /

President
4r‘forward 

“We must: f
comes

with the proposition, 
not allow Princeton to fall far be-

i

TESTIMONIALS : hind the conspicuous mo 
of the age in which 
says in a letter to The 
Weekly.

ments 
we>^,” he 

lumrti/ From The Acadia. Gas Engine Co., Ltd.-
‘/We consider “Polarine” Oil to be the best and most suitable 

for Our engines and recommend it to our customers.
“(Signed) N. Ritcey,

“MANAGER.”

• * *

“The spirit of self-restraint arid 
self-control as regards drinking 
has grown so rapidly both abroari 

this country HbrnTe the la# 
year that it/Would be wel)l for 
to face the factors they are atfà 
endeavor to créate through a free 
and frank discussion a strong 
Princeton sentiment otMhis ques
tion. From my own observation 
and from letters which I have 
ceived from true and sincere 
friends of Princeton since com- 
mencement time, 1 am convinced! 
Btat the fair

Buy GOODS Manu
factured in NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep 
Hie Fathers at work

;

;.we
w v# «*• .4- k «rlivê?-1

and inFrom Swim Bros.,
Fish Merchants.

' < X_v i- -■ » IHad we several such institu
tions as ,the one we allude to, we 
could find profitable employment 
for hundreds, aye thousands, of 
our yoüng men and women who 
now leave our shores to engage in 
factory work elsewhere. In addi
tion to the profitable employment 
afforded in the plants, we would 
be encouraging in a very substan
tial way the raising of sheep and 
thus adding materially to the earn 
ings of our fishing population in 
the outports, who would find ready 
sale for wool products. Not only 
would we be helping the Woolen 
industry, but we should be able to 
put up thousahds of cases of lusci-

Ü1IMfe
t■We have used all kinds of Cylinder Oil in our Motor Boats and 

are now using “Polarine” which gives us better satisfaction than 
any oil we have ever had.

*

I il 1É8Ümi
Wm

\ Thoughtful People iYours truly, (Sgd.) SWIM BROS. re* ■
* ■

j Are stretching their 
Dollars by having 
us renovate the old 8 

] garments, and ptake i 
j ' up remnants ^jof 8 
J cloth.
\ C. M. HALL, I
i Gee alee Tailor aei BeiOTitoi,
$ Ml TH1ÀTO MILL
«oowaoooaaoaoB

mm« $■
and honor df 

Princeton are at stake, and that 
we, as Princeton men, must see; 
clear ,and think straight bn this?;

vAH Murray
ST. «JOHN’S V

. ; X. : / - > V

name
Ü

subject.”

/ • Six In every hundred residents efi 
Loudon are In a state of poverty. The 
total reaches 300^600.M »us mutton which would find■■F j tM'i/
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: shortage of the Labrador catch, 
,he is of opinion that the fishermen 
"who will salr"their catch this fall 
for Labrador soft cure . will be 
large gainers. Plenty of salt must 
be used if the fish is intended for 

’soft cure, and the fish must all be 
washed from the knife.

Prohibition
The public opinion respecting 

Prohibition is somewhat apathe
tic, but all agree that the limita
tion of the vote to 40 per cent is 
but another bluff practiced to de
stroy the treasure. The whole 
blame for the 40 per cent limit is 
laid a,t the door of Çrosbie, Pic- 
cotjt, Currie, Goodison, Robinson, 
Squires, Bishop and the., clique 
that follow them. Mad, they been 
firm and demanded a majority of, 
vqtes cast, the people would have 
considered the Prohibition

The Gas Co.’s Wail iHog Cholera Council seem to pay little or no E 
attention to this important mat
ter of flushing the drains. The 
rain on Monday was a God send 
tcf the residents of the back streets 
and unless the Council get down 
to business and have the ■ drains 
flushecj every week, once a year is 
no g^ood, we fear the public health! 
authorities will have a busy tijne 
of it.

We wonder how long would the 
present condition of things- on 
Hayward Avenue be tolerated on 
Rennie's Mill, Circular or Le 
Merchant Roads? Not long 
think. Why then should the resi
dents of Hayward Avenue and 
vicinity have to suffer this unne
cessary evil?

Come gentlemen of the Council, 
wake up, water is cheap and labor 
is plenty. Do your duty to the 
people as a whole and stop sing
ling out certain sections of tfrie 
city for attention.

« —V > ♦
^ T the weekly meeting of the 

Civic Board on Friday las^J 
a Tetter was read frbm the Gas Co. 
asking for a consideration on the 
tax placed on coal. The Gas Co,, 
so their letter says, imported 
5.685 tons of coal last, year, on 
which was paid $3,97950 in duty. 
This the Gas Co. claims is one-

Z-\UR Exploit correspondent 
vV whose communication we 
published yesterday speaks of a 
disease among the pigs, down 
thçre, which in one week carried 
off twelve fiig hogs.

This disease is probably what is 
known as Hog Cholera and if so 
the Government should lose no 
time in attending to the matter. * 

Instructions should be at once

;

Fishermen’s 
Protective s 
Union -su '«#
of Newfoundland,

v ■

Chewing Tobacco.
<

13 \
tenth of the whole coal tax col
lected by the 'pity. The letter fur
ther stated that in 1885 the cap
ital of the Company was $48,000, 
now it is $160,00Q. In closing 
their letter the Gas Co. laid par
ticular stress on the fact that they 
stood between the city and mono
poly.

This latter statement

Smoking Tobacco.:x'

f L,,sent to the people of the locality 
how to proceed in the case. The 
disease if, it is Hog, Cholera is 
highly infectious and éalls for the 
most drastic measures. Infected 

^animals should be removed and 
the. pens thoroughly disinfected.

The

J. J. ROSSITER !

Distributor. jwe

Established, 1908.

Oar Mette: "8UUM CU1QÜE” President—W. F. COAKER, M.H.A. 
Vice-President—ANDREW BROADERS.

* Sec.-Treasurer—W. W. HALFYARD, M.H.A.
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news to the residents of tb& city. 
Where is the monopoly that the 
Gas Co. are keeping at bay for the 
interests of the city? As long as 
we know St. John’s we can remem
ber only one Gas Co., and that is 
the same Company now doing 
business here.

gel Board of Agriculture 
should get busy at once. The 
death of so many valuable anim
als in one district in so short a 
time is a very serious matter, and 
one that brooks no dallying on the 
part of those who have taken up
on themselves the direction of

m
■ r move

ment was a bona fide one on the 
part of the Government Party, 
but they now regard the whole 
proceedings as a bluff to fool the

District Chairmen^ m.i* Sm 0 -n

P-ort-de-Grave, Geo, Grimes,Plymouth Road Stemperance people of the country.
If 25,000 votes are to be secured 

for Prohibition in November a 
much greater effort than now 
visible will have to be made. A 
great responsibility rests upon 
the churches, for if this measure 
is defeated, the world will look 
with contempt upon the much- 
boasted claim of a God fearing 
Newfoundland people.

. The one great object should be
to induce the voters to’ mark the
ballots—to go to the polls. A
large proportion favor Prohibition
but stropgly object to the limita-

™ r. . rk *i i tion **nd realizing this great
The Fishery Outlook . .• . . . .. , .

J handicap have lost considerable
RESIDENT COAKER return- confidence in the effort to carry 

ed on Monday from his sec- the measure. If the measure is 
ond flying trip this season to the destroyed by the limitation, some 
North. The fishery report he so called temperance men who 
brings is far from bright. No fish supported the Government’s posi- 

* any account has been taken tion so strongly when the matter 
since the North East gale in ( Wq§ before the House, will wish 
August. Squid bait is very scarce they were never born so far as 
everywhere. The universal cry ever again being respected by 
from Bay-de-Verde to Quirpoon is their constitutents go. 
bait. The weather since the gale Tlle Lose"
has been extremely favorable to : J - * Vrh'i

, fish making and ,he dry fish he Th« ; Can’t Lose" has made her
saw was far superior to last year's last ,nP Nor,h and wi" leave for 

"cure. There will be some rough Glas60w this week with a load ot 

fish, but fully 50 per cent of the whale °''' Her new owners wi"
Shore catch North will be prime take de1ivery at Glas80w and she
merchantable fish. There will be '“i" be used in ,he coas,in8 busi" 
a big shortage in large fish suit- -ness be,ween Scotland and Ire-
able for the Spanis-h market. land- The shiP has been keP‘ busT

The price of fish North is now th,s season in connection with the
$6 per qtl. talquai. It was $.5.50, Union business and under CaP(- 
but at all Union Stores $6 is be- Ge0' Barbour has done 8ood work- 
ing paid and other buyers are pay- fbe Trading Co.
ing the same figure. It will only The Trading Co. will employ 
be a matter of a few days when two auxiliary schooners of about 
fish will advance here to $6.50, 150 tons next season to supply its
otherwise no fish will be brought coasting demands. Two such 
along. Several of St. John’s firms schooners will be more conveni- 
have agents around buying fish. ent for coasting and collecting 

In Green Bay there has been no produce in the outports. 
improvement in the fishery. The This will no doubt be welcome 
average hook and liners hail for news to the clique who aim to de- 
about 5 qtls. per man, while the stroy the Union and the Company, 
traps_don’t average 25 qtls. and shows how little President

The reports from the Labrador Coaker need to worry over the at- 
floating fleet by the last Sagona tempt made^ by Graball die-hards 
show the fishery on that coast to to injure him, the Union or the 
be the worse for many years. No Trading Company. . •
saving catches have been report- The Trading Co.’s business has 
ed. All the schooners have gone increased .some 30 per cent this 
North and even if fish is fairly / year. There are ten more Union 
plentiful all cannot secure saving Stores in operation this season 
trips. t than they were in 1914.

The* fishery oiitlook is much A great development in Union 
worse than it was last year at this business is being experienced 
date. The fishermen are much de- North and the Trading Co.’s stores 
pressed and all, are looking for- will handle between 80 and fOO 
ward to the comijrg-x winter with thousand quintals of fish this year 
despair. There will; be consider- and about 500 tuns of cod oil. 
able destution *. New buildings are being erect-

President Coaker says he never ed at several places, and at Cata- 
experienced a stronger feeling lina arrangements are being made 
against the Government than now to establish there the headquar- 
exist. Men who loyally support- ters of the Union in T917. A busi
ed the Morris Party in 1913, are. ness premises equal to any in the 
opeqly expressing the wish that, Colony will be erected, and wharf- 
something would turn up to de- age accommodation will be avail- 

> stroy the administration. The ablé for any ship drawing 25 feet 
grumblings oyer the huge taxes of water loaded, 
filtered, from the people are now A marine slip will also be con- 
exceedingly loud and universal, structed, an ideal sitq for such a 
Every man is asking when the war construction having been secured
wifi end. ' 6y President Coaker during his Cbolqft Spreading

Prices of Fishery Produce recent tw0 days ^isit t0 Cataliha. a Havas despatch from Zurich
Pre?*dent ®.p,",°n M A married man's idea of Heaven Is ingS cholera ^adefby6 the Austro-

that the price of fish this fall will a place where his wife’s folks won’t Hungarian Minister of the Inter.
exceed anything offered for fish bother him- ior states that the disease is
last year. Prices must advance * * * spreading in that kingdom. Six
ail around aqd as soft Labrador .. Aft”,,*, °*|!: j,„°ld1 hundred and seventy-new cases
Rsh wm be ^ tq ^

(To X/efy Man Hli Owe.) \b M.H.A.things agricultural in this 
try, to the elbowing out of better 
men.

coun- i ■s°Now it is to be hoped that the 
consideration asked for by the 
Gas Co. will not be granted by the 
Civic Board. The Gas Co. is a 
trust. Nothing more or less, and 
its directorship is not made up of 
those “who earn their living by 
the sweat of their brow.”

We understand that the Gas Co. 
did not pay a dividend last year. 
Perhaps it wa^ the keen competi
tion of the other Gas Companies 
doing business here which pre
vented the St. John’s Gas Light 
Co. from paying their usu^T'Sat 
dividend at the close of 191,4. ‘t

The plea of the Gas Co. ^hat 
they have reduced the price oFgas 
to the consumer is plainly an ef
fort to hoodwink the Civic Board 
and console the community for 
the prospective loss of revenue 
through the reduction of taxes to 
the Company.

But the plea is only* half the 
story, the other part the Gas Co. 
prefers to leave untold* as it 
might greatly /minimize the 
strength and pathos of the simple 
prayer.

In fact the other side of the 
story knocks the story of cheaper 
?as into nothingness, as far as re
lates to any benefit to the con
sumer.

In reducing the cost of gas the 
Company did not in any way ef
fect its revenue, they are not giv
ing the same goods as less cost. 
Volume for volume the gas served 
to consumers to-day is not as good 
quality as that served up to a lit
tle while ago. It is not pure coal 
gas, but an admixture of carburet- 
ted water gas, with coal gas.

The Mail and Advocate Harbor Grace, A. Morgan.the Council to clean up this 
thoroughfare. Now -why is this? 
Surely the Council know of its 
present disgraceful condition. We 
have pointed it out now several 
times and if the Board think we 
are unjust in our observations we 
say let them visit this section of 
the town and see things for them-

/selves.
j-of traffic over .this road and its 
present state is as we have point
ed out before a disgrace to the 
city.

Why should people be expected 
to suffer this cold indifference of 
a body of men who represent no 
one but themselves. The present 
Board is not representative of the 
taxpayers of this city and the 
quicker they wake up and see 
themselves as other see them the 
better it will be for all all. Let 
Chairman Gosling and a few of 
his brother commissioners take a 
walk down this séction of the city 
and we think they will soon see 
for themselves that Plymouth 
Road as it is to-day is a disgrace 
and an eyesore to the city. What 
do you say gentlemen?

r
lined every day from the ollee of 

publication, 167 Water Street, Bt 
John's, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd* Proprietors.

What a pity it is that there is 
not^a law under which the people 
of a country could punish severely 
men who aspire to be leaders, who 
have not the ability of the average 
dock laborer. When men elected 
to office fail to measure up to the 
requirements of that office, and 
who have voluntarily sought elec
tion thereto, they should be dealt 
with as thieves, for they rob the 
:ountry of the services of more 
able men.

Conception Bay,W.F. Coaker 
\ M.H.A.
Bay-de-Verde, A.G. Hudson.

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., SEPT. 1st, 1915.
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OUR POINT OF VIEW |
EiH

Trinity, JxG. Stone, M.H.À. 
Bonavista,

There , is quite a • lot
’Mm
m

President CoakerR

Winsor,15 Interviewedr M
£1 * !

M.H.A.11
When we behold "the bunch of 

mediocrities who have1

i :

P Fogo,W.W. Hâlfyard M.H. A.foisted.
themselves on this unfortunate 
country, to be its leaders our boil 
rises and we feel like as if it would

mm I
UP};I Twillingate, W. B. Jennings,

do us good to get after the states
men (?) with a good raw-hide.

Proof is coming in every day 
that we are right when we agitate 
for a policy of education. It is 
vain to try to establish agricul
tural prosperity on a basis of free 
and indiscriminate giving out of 
live stock and seeds. People must 
be taught how to care for stock 
ind seed, already in their hands 
before they be given anything 
else.

M.H.A.
:

Number of Local Councils—240. 
Membership—20,000. 

Disaster Fund—$6,000. 
Reserve Funds—$11,000.

t.
-3HHIII

In 1111 ■
■ 11 if lapIlf ifII F JH

Those Road Hogs
TWTE have repeatedly drawn the 
W attention of the police to

The proper, care of the soil 
should be taught before the seed 
be given, and unless people under
stand this first principle of agri
culture, it is but a waste of money 
to give them eithe^ costly seeds or 
animals.

E

Fishermen’s 
Union Trad
ing Go., Ltd.

Ï-!

the practice now prevalent of own
ers of motor

-•

,
cars speeding 

through the streets of\ the city at 
a lightning pace. Thjs nuisance 
is getting worse day day and 
unless some drastic measures are

♦
X

Civic Matters
OOME few weeks ago the Coun- 

cil repaired Monkstown Road 
and the work done there is, as far 
as one can judge, is satisfactory. 
5o far so good ; but why we ask 
were the sidewalks left untouch
ed? Is more consideration to be 
shown horses than citizens who 
have to pass over these sidewalks 
every day? Come now, gentle
men of the Civil Board, get down 
to business and give people some 
consideration.

The condition of the sidewalks

taken to protect the lives of our 
citizens who have to use nature’s 
vehicle the latter will be compelled 
to remain at home on summer 
evenings. ^

Sunday evening about * 9.15 
motor car was driven up Forest 
Road at a terrific rate and the 
cloud of dust left in its wake 
blinded people who were taking 
an evening stroll around 
Vidi.
number of the machine in ques
tion and if we hear any further 
complaints against the owner we 
will hand his name to the Inspec
tor General. This may or may not 
have the desired effect as the 
owner “may "perhaps have render
ed valuable services at Pleasant- 
ville last fall.”

There is no necessity for driv
ing motor cars at a furious rate 
around the city or nearby suburbs 
and to do so is simply and purely 
the act of a selfish clown.

This mixture has neither the il-
value

s
luminating or calorific 
of pure coal gas, and isNproduced 
much more cheaply. Caiiburetted 
water gas has a calorific value of 
150 British Thermal Units, while 
coal gas of standard quality has a 
net calorific value of 530 B.T.U. 
This makes considerable difference 
to the consumer, and one which he 
might find greatly to outweigh any 
reduction in price, which the Gas 
Co. may have made.

Mafking up this loss of dividend 
at the expense of the city revenue 
is a matter that must be watched 
and not allowed to occur. The 
city needs all the money it ^can 
collect and no trust or corporation 
must be allowed escape its just 
dues as the Gas Co. tries to do in 
this appeal.

The Council decided to attend 
to the mattet at a meeting to be 
held later on. There should be no 
necessity tp further discuss this 
matter. The Gàs Co. should be 
told that their, request cannot be 
granted and this should end the 
matter.

We intend to watch this matter 
and watch* it closely.

Cash Capital Subscribed and Reserve—$125,000a

• !**\
Managing Director—W. F. COAKER, M.H.A.

Secretary—W. W. HALFYARD, M.H.A.
Inspector of Outport Stores—J. G." STONE]

M.H.A.

t
Quidi

We have been given the

:?

♦V
on Hayward Avenue and Cather- Head. Offices, .Warerooms, and .Water .Front. 

Premises, 167
ine Street are a disgrace to the 
city. Some few nights ago wë 
saw Commissioner Withers 1ater St. ST. JOHN’S.

;
\pass

in this way and we felt sure he 
would have noticed the present 
disgracefulVcondition of these side 
walks, especially that portion from 
the corner of Catherine to head of 
Mullock Street. The drains here^ 
too, are in a terriblex€ondition. In 
several places the cobble stones 
are washed away and nothing re
mains but fihllows which, are 'now 
reeking with filth of every de
scription.

What is the idea of allowing 
this condition of things run along 
as they have been now since the* 
spring opened up? Is it careless
ness, gross neglect or stupidity? 
It certainly looks as if the resi
dents of this locality will have to, 
if they wish to see this work at
tended to, get on their overalls 
and do it themselves.

:BRANCH STORES IN OPERATION :
PORT-DE-GRAVE CLARK’S BEACH 

BAY ROBERTS BAY-DE-VERDE 

WINTERTON 

CATALINA 

KEELS 

NEWTOWN 

DOTING COVE 

TILTING

c
:

PORT REXTON
o*-

John Redmond, Irish National
ist leader, in response to a request 
made him to press the British 
Government to support the Pope’s 
plea for peace said some days ago: 
. “I must respectfully say that to 
the best of my judgment the re
quest is inopportune, and the 
course of-^-a^tion you suggest 
would not be calculated to pro- 
mot£ the cause of peace.”

There can be no peace now until 
Germany is placed where she could 
not again disregard her treaties, 
and play the ,part of an interna
tional brigand. Peace at this Junc
ture, says an exchange, “would be 
political suicithfc

BONAVISTA 

f GREENSPOND 
j CAT Hit 

J SELDOM 

|; JOE BATTS ARM

1 NORTH END . 
Change Islds.)

;

. ■ \ ^ *1
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» * *

' MAIN TICKLE
Change Islds.) V|
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t
■ X ai HERRING NECK | BOTWOOD 

I LEWISPORTE
I

& TWILLINGATE f
The stench fron^ the drains on 

Hazard Avenue S is something 
that no people should have to suf
fer. W#ter is choip but still the
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| This was later confirmed in the com-1 YJTQMEN RUJJY
. mee" , lsed iïi coürage after ' WARSAW DEAD 11

, once seeing him operate above the
German trenches in a hail of shrapnel, Part of - tJ*lG FiCSVy Buf“

't'ch,at least °”ce.T^t.MnT" den That Has Fallenchine to capsize, he interrupted me: ’ n i1 l n \
“I was really in no danger. All 1 011 PollSll PCOplÇ

had to do was to steer an erratic

1915—5. ir ; ? zISf
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Received To=Day, July 16th,
At W. E. BEARNES

Haymarket Provision Store
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Another Shipi

GILL NETS
6 n. Mesh

Length, 6? 1 -2 fthms. Mounted 
Complete with Leads & Buoys.
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•in Barrels NEW POTATOES.
“ 10 Barrels NEW TURNIPS.

20 Crates BANANAS.
20 Cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES.

" 10 Large Ripe WATER MELONS.
>' 2 Crates TOMATOES."

10 Large New CANADIAN CHESSE
20 TWIN CHEESE.

around
Polish

In the terrible fightingcourse. People are apt to exaggerate
the risks of military flying. The real I Warsaw, the women of the 
heroes of the war are the soldiers in capital had to. act as undertakers and

Lure the Germans iq Waste | the trenches.” 
Ammunition by Improvis
ed Devices of Many Kinds

grave-diggers, in addition to perform- 
The Magnin was right. The hero I ing other and less distasteful work 

of the war is not the flier who, high which in peace times men are gfener- 
in the air, hears the explosions of the ally called upon to do. This informa- 
shells mingled with the barking of the tion was transmitted to the Polish 

Paris, Aug. 28.—-It is several ! machine guns; not the man in the sub- Victims' Relief Committee of this city
months since General Joffre said that I* marine, who braves the dangers of by an agent of the committe in War-
he knew no reserve troops any more the deep. The real hero is the 
because the territorials had become as in the trenches, who endures
hardened as the younger troops. Very n,eve£-faiiing patience, who for 1 “When the men were being slain by I
often these married soldiers and months lives the life of a mole, seeing thousands qn the borders of the city I
fathers of families who served their nothing, experiencing nothing, with-1 and outlying country, there7 was no [iff 

I military term fifteen to twenty years out losing courage.
! ago are even better soldiers than the 
: new conscripts.

Anybody who knows anything of
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20 30 II). Tubs NEW GRASS BUTTER. ' w -1

STRAWBERRY PULP, 10 Pound Tins.
APRICOT PULP, 10 Pound Tins.

GOOSEBERRY PULP, IQ Ppqnd Tins.

All Brands of FLOUR reduced in price. Get our quotations
before buying.

IIman saw. A statement issued by the com- 
with mittee in this city says:

111111 l .

ROB IT TEMPLETON’S )
i ■ UH<.

time for burials. Those bodies that 
received no attention were thrown in
to shallow trenches and hastily cov
ered with loose earth. The, heat of 
the summer and the rains have liter
ally opened these channels, which be- 

The bureau of rtjines of the de- ] came ra menace to the living. The
municipal authorities tried to get I H 
men to do the work of reburying. Two X 
rubles a day (only 80 cents since the • 
decrease in value of Polish money) X 
was offered. The only volunteers for re 
the gruesome toil were women and X
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HAY MARKET GROCERY 
’PHONE 379 £„W. E. BEARNS o 333 Water Street.V- •V•-V- C.-iAtRadium Getting* Ul«v.

Cheaperj.,
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9 igi^525
: xîv> ‘ x; the lower classes in France does not 

have to be told how resourceful these
if

*
Xpeasants and workingmen are when

, in a difficult position. Life has been partment of the United States in- 
^ their teacher. Time and again they j t€rjor> working on carnotite taken

vh Snft Wêlt I — - -k-j f W L-PV/f > A yry |- mountable, but they have always
| found a way out, and so they do now | wilj cost only $36,050 per gram.

Hats fof m en
For2.00and j $1.50\2.50Values
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& ra; ; • t *ceeded in abstracting radiürn that

Order a Case To-dayt~r?;: . — *•
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EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED

present young girls. Directed by women of ■ 
refinement, who under other circum- 1

When . past and ' even
prices of this mineral in the open

..... stances could not have been induced
vemerge unexpectedly and surprise the I mar e* are reca e 1 W1 6 j tp go near such horrors, the women

enemy, or they fix a small alarm bell I seen how the experimentations of j ^ig new and deeper graves than those
in a trench, and whenever they ring the federal government has in- from which, the decomposed bodies I♦

I it the Germans open a furious fire, | creased the prospects for use of | are being taken. The sight of those x

frail women, dragging dead bodies, • 
completely unrecognizable, and ten- ▼ 
derly placing them in fresh graves is # 
an unusual one even in these days of ▼

as soldiers.
In one night tliey will dig a subter

ranean passage through whey they

!
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, wasting tons of ammunition without t^e cos^iy‘ 
doing the least harm.

material. Public at-E are displaying in the Eastern Window of 
Our New Store—nearly opposite the* 
General ■ Post Office—special lines of, 

Men’s Soft Felt Harts that were purchased at a 
clearing price—a third and more off the manu
facturer’s price, and we are offering them now at 
a Bargain—amongst them you’ll find many ex
cellent samples.

These Hats are made of Extra Fine, Fur-Felh 
of a superior quality, and are finished with high- 
class silk ribbon bands and a deep leather sweat- 
band.

w tipi;tention may well be centered 
more than it is to-day on the re-

Sometimes they construct sham 
batteries, conceal them clumsily, and

: when the German aviators discovered | suits of many forms of experi- I heartrendering war scenes. In many I S
cases the wome have been bereaved f 
of all the men of their families, and I 5 
the pathos of the situation fs aug-jl 
inented because they know that some S 
of the bodies they are burying are I 
those of their own loved ones. i

“Interest in the Polish Victims’ Ré- 1 
lief Fund is spreading all over the 4 
United States, though the work of the j 
National American Committee, of j 4 

which Mr. Paderewski is (the head. 
Checks should be made payable to the) * 

L National City BankT niai:h 
Polish Victims Relief Fund-I

: J ' jJE.
■> mim gss■M TT *v v-them, more waste of ammunition re-1 mentation now being carried on

in the Washington department 
bureaus, the results ofiwhicb axe 
as free to the public as air is to 
the bird. " . -

1'X
shits. The middle-aged soldiers whom

Mjlife has taught the sense of realities 
possess in the highest degree the Gal-1 î 
lie race’s elasticity, faculty of impro
visation, courage, resistance, and com- Job’s Stores Limited. V

X;

mon sense.
Troops Jliuglc. DISTRIBUTORS5*.—-

"> -V-At present young and old troops 
fight alongside each other in nearly 

« all the trenches along ^he entire front 
[ this long front through France, which 
t is like a razor, slowly but surely mov- 
i.ing eastward, razing everything in 

front of it—men, houses, trees, for
ests and villages. ,

I asked a French general which 
E troops at the front he considered the 
I best.
[ ! “It is very difficult to answer this 
f question,” he replied, “all our men are 
I wonderful, but perhaps the cavalry-* 
iT-men now fighting as infantry are thq 

l^ost wonderful of all.
Among these, officers and men are 

true comrades even more than in the I 
other aTifis. Physically our cavalry- 
meii^are^superior to the rest of the 
troops. They are all picked men, 
strong, splendidly trained, intelligent 
and enduring. When they attack the 
Germans, they use their lances ■ in
stead of the bayonets.

“I remember one sortie north of 
Arras a short time ago. The Ger
mans expected to find infantry i|i our 
trenches, but when it became évident 
that they were preparing for^an at
tack we secretly replaced the wifantry 
with cavalry, and the result was a # 
very unpleasant surprise to the Prus
sians. They no longer attack a trench 
defended by our horse guards.”

“But who are the braver," I asked 
“the Southerners or the Northerners?’'

“It was formerly believed,” the 
General replied, “that the men from I I 
southern France would be superior B!

'
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SELLING CHEAPYour choice of side or back bow, in Grey, 
Brown and Black. We have^some special values 
in Men’s Black Stiff Hats too.

All these Hats are certainly correct in style— 
this season’s shapes. Come in and examine them 
—we’ll carve your name on the leather sweat- 
band Free of charge. Come to-day while the 
sizes are complete.

1

‘For

READYMADES !<►

A; limited quantity
Lobster
CANS

1 lbs. and 1 -2 lbs.
* Also
Box

Shooks.

Liquor Men Go Sn 

Into Better Andy ' 

Bigger Business

%1 ■

Our Readymade Department is now wèll stocked with •
In states where prohibition goes 

into effect January 1, 1916, liquor 
dealers are getting ready to engage 
in other lines of buisness. The own-^ 
ers of the largest brewery in the state 
of Colorado are building a pottery 
plant from which they expect to make 
more money ftian they ever did from 
the brewery . They are also expeirr 
menting with malted milk monu- 
Jafctttfe. Neef Bros. Denver will 
make “malt brew,” a new’ temper
ance drink guaranteed to contain no 
alcohol. The. Larke brewery at Bell
ingham, Washington, will be trans- j gi 
formed into a cold storage and cream 

/ I ery plant. The Secetary of the Beer 
m Drivers’ local Union has bought a IR. 

confectionary. The Idaho Falls brew I 
into a cold storage and ice manu- I 
facturing plant, and at Nampa the ■ 
same crew of laborers are now cm* 
ployed in making food instead of IB 
been These are a few of tbe\ marly 11 

j instances of advantages proh|bition I 
will b^ing to the liquor men them- 1 
selves. In changing their business the I 
manufacturers and sellers of^ liquor B 
will find abundant “compensation,” IB 

financially and socially.

MEN’SAnderson’s, Water Street, St. John’ss' . .. $7.50 to $15.00 
. . $7.50 to $17.00 
: .. 65c. to $1.80 

. .$1.00 to $2.00 
. . $l.pfrto $1.80

Tweed Suits from...........
Serge Suits from............
Fancy Regatta Shirts.. . 
White Dress Shirts.. 
White and Fancy Vests.

I

A

f| * ît
WRY BRITISH SUITS EXCELL! /

BOYS I
t

TWEED SUITS:—
Comptcn, size 0 to 4 from..........
Cyril, size 0 to 4, frgm. .... . 
Norfolk, from.. .. .. .
Rugby, from.. :. .. ...................
Blue Serge Sailor, from..

.. . $3.00 up

.. .. $2.80 up 
.. . .$2.50 up 
:* . $3.40 up
.. . .$1.60 tip

SMTTR C0. Ltd.BECAUSE:—We produce the best ready to 
wear suits in that they not only fit and hang well 
when you put them on but continue to do so un
til they are laid aside.

To turn out such suits it is necessary to have 
everyone experts in their line—Knowing their 
work thoroughly—Having a taste for their work 
—Qualified by Experience and Observation— 

^and trained to do such splendid work.
Such Experts are to be foun(| only in our 

Factory trained by a manager who has had over 
25 years Experience in the Chief Clothing Cen
tres of the world.

BECAUSE:—We select only the highest 
grade wool cloths in each particular class having 
an eye to such patterns and designs as will satisfy 
each individual taste,

BECAUSE:—We have Expert cutters and 
give careful attention to Linings, Trimmings, and 
inner Constructions.

BECAUSE :—British suits are the ories^with 
the best fit and longest life of any suits sold in. 
Newfoundland. *

5* :
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SPECIALJ.J.St. John - i
1 t fBoys’ Navy Serge Suits, 000 to 4; extra good quality.

«

To Shopkeepers: Nichollc, Inkpen & Chafe i!

Limited.
WATER STREET100 dozen 

I ROYAL PALACE 
f Baking Powder at 

50e dozen this.

i when attacking the enemy’s trenches, 
i and they have indeed proved them-

circum-

*1 1-i*> ; 315
Agents ior Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,

.♦■ selves heroes, but special 
stances have exerted their influence Land Values Platform

The Liberator (New Zealand)
We hold that all are equally en- 

t titled to the use and enjoyment of I ^ 
I the free gifts of Nature, there*
I fore, no one should be permitted 

to hold valuable natural oppor
tunities without a fair return to | 

all for any special privileges thus 
I accorded to him.

We hold that each man ’is en- 
I titled to all that his labor pro

duces.
! We hold that the value which | \.

:

upon our men from the north.
^Refugees escaping through 

German lines have told them of hor-1 R' 
rible things done to t^è Germas in I 

; the occupied departments of Northern B 
i France, of plunder and outrage, and 

these stories have transformed our I 
northern troops into berserks, who B 
know no fear in their thirst for re- |

{
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z500 Dozen 
TOILET SOAP 

1 dozen in a Box, 
35c dozen.
500 Dozen

-
î

i

, Write For Our Low Prices\ l
INSIST ON BRITISH SUITS. \ venge. When we permit them to at-^ j R 

4 tack the German trenches ttney are fl

IK MB Uiat & y.
them. What .they suffered from ex- i 

/pqsure during the^past winter no ■ 
human pen can describe. Most of the W* 

"time they had to fly at a height of two F 
to three thousand meters and the tem- Bv 
perature was Arctic. Only an explor- p 
er like yçur Mr. Peary would be able | 
to appreciate what these men have p 
done.” “

i if

14
1 Sfi'

■ i i Ham Bull F*oi*l<

HH iFat Back Pork 
I Boneless Beef ■ 
Special Family Beef

ith involuntary poverty ^ raise j : G PfllHllRteCf . SllJQiaf?
ÇSSÎSSftSîSj RalSlns & Currants
production impossible 6 until all I 

11 human ‘ wants Were satisfied ; fen-1 $ 
der labor-saving- inventions a 

i * B [ blessing to a,il> -and cause such an
I enormous production . and equit- 
Iiable distribution ’ of wealth I \
I ] would give to all honest workers I 
ITcomfort, leisure, and participa-1 I

three of my I iDTEKTISK IH THE tion in the advantages of an ad-j f
fin UfD ADfOCATB vaneing civilization.

my,\n♦

BLACK Pl?PER,
10c lb. ^

Sinnott’s Building, St. John’s.
t

t ftf>: •<;t the community by its growth and 
projress, gives to land should be i 
taken for the use of the commun-

iSt

HIIPi
' 4

X ]ity- h
f7 Land Values Taxation would t! 

solve the labor problem ; do away
150 Dozen

JECTRIC PASTE,
the best Blacklead 

on the market,
48c dozen.

r« &
Nine Hundred Million 

Dollars Saved

ed increase of deposits of about 
the same amount. He seeks au
thorization, so the dispatch says, 
to issue state securities amount-

.

m:if;*
LW1Aviators Suffer.

ing to $600,000,000 beyond the vlsf to the tront 1 met I
sum at present allowed. By its darlng o£ French mllltary fliers, and I
sweeping prohibition edict, Russia ^ad quite a long talk with him, but ■
loses nothing financially and gains | with the modesty of all true heroes he I

immeasurably in the efficiency of i declined to say anything about hjs p*
her citizenship. own sufferingB. ■ I

“I know,” he said, "that aome of I |
my bombs have done considerable I B 

delightful Ramage. One while flying with eleven j
other aviators near La Bassee we I L 

drove back an entire German division, 
and at Courtrai m 
bombs kill more than 100 Germans, j

1

:
The most convincing reply to 

the ' anti-prohibitionist’s revenue 
argument comes from Petrograd. 
In a statefnent to the finance com
mittee of the duma Minister 
Barck pointed out that while, as 
Was expected, the national rev
enue had decreased $900,000,000 
during the past year because of 
the suppression of the sale of 
vodka, the reports of the Russian 
savings banks up to. July l show-

.
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>ta-Mrs. Whittier: “What 
manners your daughter has!’ 

Mrs Boler (proudly) : “Yes.
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Wesley Classes Meeting Of
Patriotic Association

t THE WAR AS FELT
IN GERMANY

Prohibition 
Campaigns in South 

Carolina and Ohi

Hold Picnic | LOCAL ITEMS $
The Bella Franklin, Capt. Hynes of 

Catalina, sailed yester£§y with sup
plies for the Union st 
pond.

■ i To-day the Society Glass, which 
hold sessions Sunday mornings at 
Wesley Church, are holding their

The meeting of the Patriotic Assoc
iation held last night was largely at
tended, His Excellency the Ôovernor 
presiding. Before taking up régulai 
business His Excellency referred to 
the improved position of the Allies at 
the front and stated that the Reserv
ists on 'the Niobe would return for 14 
days’ leave. All who left, 102 in num
ber, are returning. He referred in 
fitting terms to the death of Naval 
Reservist R. A. Pike at Chatham Naval 
Barracks, and stated that 
Franklin had Vieen promoted to the 
rank of Lieut-Col. in the 19th Battal
ion, King’s Royals Rifle Corps, to 
which Capt. Moore formerly A.D.C. 
to His Excellency, was also attached.

Lieut-Col. Franklin lias seen active 
service with five regiments in 12 
months, and his superiors have prais
ed his ability and efficiency.

He also read a letter from Major 
McPherson detailing stirring incidents 
in connection with the Campaign ill 
Gallipoli Peninsula, and said that Sgt. 
M. J. Murphy, in France, was doing 
well in looking after the station where 
the impregnated helmets for meeting 
gas attacks are prepared.

His Excellency then thanked those 
who had assisted the local 
ments on patrol duty and that the 
socks &c. for the men had been for
warded by the W. P. A. The minutes 
of the previous meeting having been 
•read by Dr. Burke and confirmed the 
reports of the Aerplafle-Macliine Gun 
Financial Reserve Force and Musket
ry committees were read and adopt
ed. Treasurer Clift’s report showed 
that the amount of the fund in
cluding the contribution from 
Messrs Reid amounted to $52,275.90, of 
this $28,950.51 had been remitted to 
purchase two large and one small aer
oplane, and some $23,325.69 remained. 
Ttlc report was adopted with the re
commendation that after two 
aeroplanes have been bought sugges
tions for thei disposal of the balance 
of about $1600 will be considered.

It was decided that the names of 
Fredjt. Bowring of Liverpool, Frfedk. 
Marriott and Drs. Crowdy, Frew and. 
Grieve of London be added to the 
Newfoundland representatives to the 
Overseas Club, and the meeting closed 
with an interesting address on Egypt 
by His Excellency who, like Jiis father 
and brother, had much personal ex
perience of that country,

The Gaspe is loading codfish at Jas 
Baird Ltd for Brazil.

* * *
The schr. Rapid arrived at Little 

Bay Islands yesterday from the French 
Shore with 400 qtls cod.

* #
The Prospero sailed North at! 10v 

a.m. to-day with a large freight and a 
number of passengers. *

# # *

(The Nation)
In the following taken from the 

Frankfurter there is no bluff: 
there is a true and courageous ac
count of what is actually going «n 
in Germany, despite all that we 
have been told of the marvellous 
power of German “organization” 
in wringing prosperity out of x^ar:

“Qtir productive labor has in 
good part shrunk away, while mil
lions of the most skilled riien are 
now diverted into manufacture of 
way supplies. And what we make 
is no longer productive goods 
goods which till now meant new 
values and an enlargement of our 
national wealth.

“\Vhtre we formerly built 
houses, factories, machines, can
als, merchant ships, now we pro
duce only war material of every 
kind ; the work of our hands, dis
appears in the air as powder and 
lead.

0at Greens- The enquiry Into the firing of the 
Railway Station at Norris Arm in 
March last, which began at the Magis
trate Court yesterday, was continued 
to-day when several other witnesses 
were examined. Mr. Higgins repres
ents the Crown and Mr. Morinc the 
occured F. Piercey.

an
nual picnijp at the grounds of Mr. Ç. 
P. Ayre’s cottage, Hamilton Avenue. 
They are under the immediate super- 

; vitSbn of Messrs. Mark Pike and Fred 
Chislett ajxd the members .of ^he 
Clutch ,Choir and friends of the 
$nembers of the class have been in
vited. In all, over 200 persons 
present and are enjoying a splendid 
day ’s outing.

Two states vote ;

upon the
and dry question this fall, 
prohibition referendum bill

o
y. The Schr. Luetta, Capt. Wm. Snow 
bf Twillingate, is loading supplies for 
the Untbn store at Twillingate and 
Seldom.

, , . . .Passed M
by the legislature of South Caro-'
lina comes before the
that state September 14.

voters ofi No
Ohio

voters, under the initiative, decide 
the question November 2.

Since twenty-nine of the

The Schr. Grace, Capt. Roberts „of # * *
Don’t forget to ask your grocer 

about LaFrance & Satina Tablets. 
—ap!2,tf

!|.

Twijlingate, will take supplies for the 
Union store at Cat Hr/and Doting

are

The schr. A. B. Moriiie, Bragg,
master, arrived at Greenspond yester
day from Labrador with 800 qtls. cod
fish.

Cove and return with a load of fish 
collected at the above stores.

r ' 7 •
forty,

four -counties of South Carolina 
are already dry under the dispen- ' 
sary law and the remainder have 
dispensaries only in the principal 
cities—most of them only in the 
county seat-i-there is every 
son to believe that this state will 
be nineteenth on the prohibition 
list.

i MajorV - pm*------•—--------

A Fine New School * * *o irYesterday evening the police ai 
rested three prisoners, all of whom 
were Intoxicated. One of them was 
Naval Reservist, and the others

The S.S. Can’t Lose has been newly 
painted and will load whale oil ai 
Baine Johnson’s and

* * *
The new St. Edward School, built 

at Kelligrews the past summer, is be
ing used by the people of that place 
as a church as well as school for 
the time being. It is commodious ant

The Home arrived at Port aux Bas
ques at 3.30 p.m. yesterday with a full 
freight and 91 packages mail which 
is due on a local express to-night.

& it ib
well equipped, will be opened next-fe The Sagona which 
week for the children of the place, 
and the want of it has been felt ever

aGoodridge’s 
wharves. The ship will finish loading 
at Rose au Rue, sailing from there to

were
a laborer and a man who was taken 
from his house off William’S’ Lane. 
He was creating a disturbance and 
his better half gave him in charge of 
the officers whom she called.

rea-Glasgow about Saturday. Capt. Robert 
Parsons, late of the Barq, Clementine, 
will command the Can’t Lose on her 
trip to Glasgow. Mr. J. S. Stone, M.H.a 
will take a trip to the old country on 
the steamer.

j
came off the dry 

dock yesterday afternoon sails at 2 p.m 
to-day for Labrador with a consider-

»•
F* * # Prohibition was defeated jntin ce the old school and church were 

burned last
able freight and several passengers.

* * * X

The Tabasco which arrived

Ask your dealer for Wallace’s 
Souvenir box chocolates. Three 
pictures of 1st Nfld. Contingent 
on cover—quality “Most excel
lent”

Ohio last November by majority
of 84,000, after a short campaign ’ 
forced by the liquor interests, but 
despite this handicap seventy of 
the eighty-eight counties gave dry 
majorities. Outside the twp cities 
of Cincinnati and

As the asummer.
Advocate stated some time ago, the 

school has been named out of compli
ment to His Grace Archbishop Roche.

o
here

yesterday, brought three Naval Re
servists from the Old Country. They 
are Robert Jeans, W. J. Smith and G. 
Pel ley.

Mr. II. Lippcrct of St. Louis, the 
mechanical manager of the Mossouri 
Engine Works, arrived on Monday to 
adjust the motor engines In the new 
F.P.U. and is now putting the engines 
in working order.

I

apl2.tto * * *
Sunday evening last, while 

Montgomerie, a Canadian lady 
being driven out Topsail Road in a 
two-seàted motor cycle, it went over 
in a turn of the road and the lady and 
driver were thrown with great force. 
Both were severely hurt, the former 
receiving serious spinal injury and 
she has since been under the Æare of 
a physician.

Fishery Report
To August 21st, 1915

District

•>.

‘ We are using up our resources, 
our capital . . . . We save, but 
we create no, new reserves . . . . 
jrrtcss l cason comes to the 
tries of

Mrs.
was* * *

The Bellaventure and Adventure are 
now out several days from Halifax 
and Sydney» respectively to Fort Nel
son, Hudson Bay, with general cargo 
and coal.

detach-
Clevek'nd the 

amendment swept thestate by 
more than 36,000 majority. Ohio, 
therefore, it is confidently expect
ed, will be twentieth to take its 
place in the dty column.

■■■ ■" \o ,■-------
READ THE HAIL AND ADVOCATE.

♦
Strawberrys and Cream at 

WOOD’S Restaurants.
1915 1914 r r coun-

Europe,, we are steering 
for European bankruptcy. The

Qtls Qtls.
35,875

8,285
86,970

%
Placentia & St. Mary’s 40,600
Perry land .................

-JBurin ............... ..
Fortune Bay ...........
Burgeo and LaPoile 31,890 32,010 
Burgeo and LaPoile.. 31.890 32,010
St. George’s .................  11,960 4,845
St. Barbe .................... 10,545 11,325

.. 6,515 6,250

.. 9,110 6,000

.. 17,950 7,720
. 10,220 7,830

». 38.400 18,000
. 2,660 1,815
.. 6,525 3,945
.. 2,090 620

«•
24,560

121,085
63,925

ttiBaseball To-day* * *
<. Ssaying of the English Lords, 

we have explained it,1
The very artistic and classic lines as35,240 The Red Lions and Wanderers will 

face each other on the diamond this 
afternon and an exciting ball game is 
assured all who attend. It is possible 
that this will be the play off for the 
championship and a large attendance 
is looked for. ,The game begins at 
3.30 p.m.

of the front/of the new Bank of Nova 
Scotia Building were exposed to view 
yesterday when the scaffolding 
taken down.

we accept.
* * *

Venus and Velvet pencils will 
give you satisfaction.—ap 12,tf 

* * *
Yesterday, a Magisterial Enquiry 

was begun at Brigus, before Magis
trate Thompson, into the death of the 
man Mugford, whose body was found

track, Clarke’s 
Conducto? 

Shortaii, of the Shore train, and Mr. 
Gosse, Poor Commissioner, of the 
Labrador Coast, were examined with 
other witnesses.

B
was

The building certainly 
greatly improves the appearance of 
this part of Water Street.

T
the

Twillingate ..
Fogo ...............
Bonavista___
Trinity .........
Bay de Verde 
Carbonear .. 
Harbor Grace 
Port de Grave 
Harbor Main 
Straits .........

2
li

* * *

The S.S. City of Ghent will not like
ly run here for another month or five 
weeks, as the cattle market here is 
filled until that time. The ship is now 
freighting elsewhere, 6ut will lively 
resume her trips here in 
month.

PH
tCOAKER

ENGINES
■:O- ea]

Wallace’s Chocolate! R most 
excellent.—ap 12,tf

b;morenear the railway 
Beach, on Friday last.

o
October Our Volunteers550 1.73

are THE BEST Motor 
Engines for Fishermen

11,880 5,400 * * # t:
The Volunteers were put through 

various exercises yesterday on 
Parade Ground. There- are now 2218 
on the roster the following enlisting 
yesterday: —

Cape Broyle—Robt. Shanahan ;
St. John’s—Geo. W. Hussey, Wm. P. 

Wilson, Jno. C. Cummins ; ''
Bellevue, T.B.—Thos. Walsh, 1. 

Walsh;
Carbonear—Hy. T. Westcott;
Sound Island, P.B.—Wesley Bailey; 
Burin—Levi Foote ;
Tor’s Cove—David Keefe;
St. Philips—Arthur Jones.

The S.S. Tabasco arrived here from 
Liverpool at 1 p.in. yesterday bringing 
about 1000 tons freight. Her passeng
ers Were:—A. R. Kend-11

m410,465 273,303 
The foregoing was compiled by Mr. 

Payne, Secretary of the Board 
Trade, who kindly furnished us with 
the list.

the ------------ o-------------

| OUR THEATRES t
h
aof Joseph

Flett, J. Smith, R. Jeans, G. Pelley 
and W. J. Smith. The ship will likely 
sail for Halifax to-night.

a
W. F. Coaker, Esq., M.H.A.,

President Fishermen’s Union
Trading Company Limited. /

,.Â

<y
THE NICKEL.

Lovers of the 'moviçs’Svili he pleas
ed to learn that the “Million Dollar 
Mystery” will be continued at the 
Nickel theatre to-day, the performan
ces starting at 2 p.m. and 7 . p.m. 
sharp. Tp-day episode is very in
teresting and those who have seen 
the previous chapters should npt miss 
it. The pictures are highly-sensation- 
al whiré' the photography is everi%et- 
ter than the other chapters. There 
will be four other good subjects, and 
an -enjoyable time is assured all. 
Messrs. Huskins and Cairns twofold 
favorites are coming to the Nickel 
next week for a short engagement. 
Be with the crowd to-day and attend 
tfie Nickel.

Get Clams For Bait * * *
The S.S. Elizabeth Maersk hauled 

up to the dry dock pier yesterday 
forenoon and all yesterday and last 
night a staff of mechanics were en
gaged on the work of giving her a 
new funnel, which will be in position 
by to-morrow morning.< The funnel 
is 47 feet in height by 5 ft. 6in. in dia
meter and the plates in it are of the 
best mild steel, it win weight 3 tons tw&t before the Germans, we are 
and the ship should get away to-mor- forced unwillingly to admit, but

we take great pleasure in saying 
that in many homes hordes of 
Germs are in full retreat before 
White Russian Soap. Try it It 
is equally good for both laundry 
and bath. The Cleveland Trading 
Company are agents.—a g30,liw,tf

■o- Dcar Sir,— »
Last Spring I purchased a 6 h.p/ 

COAKJER Engine which has given me 
every satisfaction. y ,

I certainly consider it the best 
Motor Engine for fishermen to-day on 
the local market.

With my trap boat I am able to 
make seven knots an hour. Last Sum
mer I had my trap set four miles 
away and I made two trifcs daily with 
three dories in tow, and never had the 
slightest mishap.,

I would adivse any fisherman 
who requires an Engine that can be 
operated easily and give good results 
to buy a 6 h.p. COAKER Engine.

Several -of our fishermen left here 
yesterday Tnoruing by train to go up 
country to sections where clams are 

, obtainable and will secure a large 
quantity of them which will be ship
ped here to be used for bait instead 
of squid, which for weeks past have 
been an unknown quantity. The 
are losing valuable time, as there is a 

: good deal of fish going, and they re
cognize that the piscal season is go
ing by, and no fish catching. Not 
often before, if ever, have we heard of 
the fishermen taking such action.

Venus Drawing pendis are per
fect.—ap 12, tf-

i
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In Days Gone By
September First

Cape Spear light first lit 1836.

I
/x

-tv
r«: That the Russians are in remen

Evening Telegram restarted 
1892.

I
row evening. f

•3 \
Presentation

And Address To 
Mr. M. Kennedy

First Newfoundland postage 
stamps issued 1857.

a
tl

o a---™».Well Kpown Here French defeated at Sedan 1870.'

Hon. John Kent died suddenly 
1872.

Last night a number of the friends 
of Mr. M. Kennedy, son of Mr. James 
Kennedy of the Furness Withy Co. 
office, called* at his residence, Hutch- 
ing’s Street, and presented him with 
an address and handsome gold watch. 
Mr. Jas. L. Jackman read the address 
and Mr. Jas. Darcy made the presen- 
ration. Mr. Kennedy, to whom this 
iindly action cames as a surprise, 
made a fluent and feeling reply to the 
address, thanking his friends and kind 
donors and highly appreciating theft 
courtesy.

Several others also spoke, after 
which all present were entertained by 
Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy. The recipient 
of these honors will leave here on the 
llth inst for St. Augustine’s Seminary, 
Toronto, to Study for the priesthood. 
Messrs McGrath, Fortune and P. Ken
nedy who will also leave here 

’or a similar course of studies 
present. !

Splendid Program at Rossley’s
Last night* there was a most en

joyable program at Rossley’s East 
End Theatre. Jack and Marie 
Rossley, assisted by Jack Russell, 
presented a fine laughable sketch 
which all enjoyed. Mr. Jack Rus
sell in his fine character songs was 
loudly? applauded ; he is indeed a 
fine^^ariist and all should make a 
point of hearing him. The same 
program will be Repeated to-night. 
Don’t miss hearing “The Crema
tion of Sandy McGee.” Some
thing altogether newXfor^St. 
John’s. J"he pictures hce of the 
best; a real good show. \ /

OiÂs” in the West Eiid
There’is a splendid mickweek 

program provided for the popular 
little house. A choice selection of 
pictures and a clean, cool little 
theatre in which to 
Sant evening.

» Moses Bright, whose sad death by 
jumping overboard from his schooner 
theLila D. Young, was telegraphed to 
the Department of Justice yesterday, 
was widely-known and highly-res
pected here ip St. John’s. He had 
been mate of the vessel for several 
years with Captain Diamond, freight
ing lumber from Dog Bay and other 
mills to the Horwood Lumber Co. 
here, the owners of the. vessel. He 
was given command of her this year 
and ivas a# gbod competent seaman. 
He was. a native of Catalina, '.was 
about 30 years old and single, and his 
death will 
circle of friends.

Strawberrys and Cream at 
WOOD’S Restaurants.

!..

I. G. Sullivan injured by stone 
thrown by man-o’war sailor on 
March’s wharf 1873.

-1---- -o

To-day’s Players
c

The much looked forward to 
game between the Wanderers and 
Red Lions will be played this after 
noon at 3.30 
Field.

John J: St 
provislbn Me 
1885.

t. John, grocer and 
aler, began business Yours truly, V

on St. George’s 
It is likely that their old 

battery—Duff and Morris—will 
be in action. The line up will be:

Wanderers 
King

■à
WALTER HILLIER.

John P. Grace of Municipal 
Council rescued a girl named 
Coady from drowning 1878.

The “leading lights”
John’s Hr. first lit 1863.

I Femt-aux-Gaul, Lamaline, 
April 1915.Red Lions

Cooney 
Morris 
Hiltz 
Duff 
Muhn 
Gowans
Crawford -SS 
Quick 
Rolls
Buckingham ? If 
Jenkins ' Spares

P i:
for * St.regretted by a large

C Ford 
Hartnett 

Hocken' 
McLeod 

Britt 
MacLean 

Macrindle 
O’Flaherty 

Trapnell 
Messrs. Chesman and Mont

gomerie will control the game, 
while Messrs. P. E. Outerbridge 
and W. Collins will handle the 
score sheets.

As the contest will practically 
decide the championship there 
will doubtless be a large attend
ance.

lb iiTrain Notes2bDagger on the Hills F|

3biz
Sunday’s westbound express arriv

ed at Port aux Basques at 3 a m. to
day. /

<5!
Yesterday, numbers of boys 

Kiris were engaged berry-picking op 
the South Side Hills. Many of them 
seemed tt> forget that the Volunteers 
practice there daily in fine weather, 
firing at the targets. Parties going 
to the hills should keep well west of 
the range, as to do otherwise is to 
risk their lives. Parents should warn 
thqir children 6f the danger they

and RFsoon v
CFwere

Yesterday’s westbound express left 
Diamond’s Grossing on time. - .plea-•------------------------ s

Second Game a Draw
a

“Kyle’s” PassengersTHE CRESCENT.Yesterday the second football match 
between the B. I. S. of4 this city and 
;he Grand Falls team,
Grand Falls, ended in a draw, as the 

’ollowing message shows.
Grand Falls, Sept 1.—(To T. D. 

Carew c|o the Mail and Advocate)— 
Second game a draw; no goals.

TOBY JACKMAN.

An -exceptionally interesting holi
day programme has been prepared for 
the numerous patrons of this 
popular theatr^ to-day.
Clairvoyant” is a fine 
drama, featuring Maurice Costello. 
.“At tfije End of a Perfect Day” is 
other very beautiful theme by tfie 
Essauy Co. and “Shorty,” the story of 
a street arab who made good is full 
of human interest. A very fine

The Kyle arrived at Basques at 
7.55 this a.m., bringing Miss M. 
Gillette, Hannah Hann, H. A. Mc- 
Coubrey, W. H. Parsons, Mrs. G. 
F. Parsons, P. L. Miller, L. M. 
Palmer, Jr., J, A. Pierson, H. J. 
Weiker, A. R. Lumsden, D. C. 
Cabbit, J. Shaw, J. S. Lamb, Mrs.
L. W. Chaplin, W. McDonald, Mrs. 
F. P. Whitmore, Mrs. É. Pilley, J. 
A. Potts, Mrs. P. J. Fortune, Mrs,
M. A. Walsh, Mrs. E. M. Archi
bald, Hazel Butt, M. O’Driscoll, 
W: J. James, B. Bronson, F. J. 
Leasen, Miss S. Cassidy, Mrs. J. 
Forsey, R. W. and Mrs. Rendell, 
W. and Mrs. Tucker, and Miss E. 
Bhice.

The express left at 9.30

played atrpn
• in going ftie hills. For the next 
.... few, weeks it migjit avert a tragedy if 
,r. one or two policemen were to be 

station there to 'keep visitors out of
.-the danger zone- )

are you getting full results from your ad
vertising?

To get the best results you must ad
vertise in a paper that is read by the 
CrOWd-

very 
“Love, the
Vitagraph

\
4»

ITALIANS DESIRE 
TO REMAIN 

IN TURKEY

an-

Velvet pencils for 
mee.-~spl2,tf

*- «■" •-------—-

Body Found Floating

<y -Boy Reported Missing - if

com
edy is “Golf Champion Chick” and 
another “Evens Links with Sweedie.” 
Harvqy Collins, the Irish tehor, will 
be heard in some Of his best sonès, 
and a: visit to the Crescent this even
ing will repay you.

■V uLast night it was reported to the 
police that a boy, the 8-year old 
of Mr. Jonas Barter of Mundy Pond 
Road was missing. He left his home 
at six p.m. yesterday and have not 
turned up to this morning. He wag 
seen on LeMarchant Road at 8 last 
night and it is thought likely spent 
the night with some friends.

The Mail and Advocate is the best ad
vertising medium in Newfoundland to
day. Our circulation is increasing week 
by week.

Advertising in The Mail and Advocate 
means increased sales. * Worth consider
ing—isn’t it. Ask for our rates.

Paris, Aug. 24.—Naby Bçÿ, Turkish 
ambassador to Italy, Interviewed be
fore his departure from Rome, by the 
Matin’s correspondent,‘said he thought 
the Italians now in Ottoman territory 
would be allowed to leave.

“Apart from those called to the 
colors,” the retiring ambassador, is 
quoted" as saying, “there are a large - 
number who desire working on the
Bagdad Railway. They are well paid Coca Gum. If you age a specta- 
and well treated, because they are tor, it will add to yotir interest, 
excellent workers, inded they are the and if you are a olaver it will heln •nly ones .Me to do the work proper- you fo play a better gaiL P

ü*»-.!»' l„ingSOÇt !>,<(,j •

son

Sunday, two weeks ago, a young
man named James Rail was drowned 
while bathing at Lanse au Bau near 
Lawn as exclusively reported in The 
Kafl and Advocate at the time. a 
young man who- went to his assistance 
narrowly escaped drowning also. The 
body was later found floating face

re-
- o-i

When at the next baseball 
match, whether as spectator, play
er or umpire, try a stick of Coca-

a.m.
and i due here a 12.30 p.m. to
morrow. v

Most of the sin on exhibition is any- 
they should forget Barring hand organs, some good 

comes out of everything.
# * #

There is no end to the trouble in a i 
family that tme^two heads* j

*in rthe water. Deceased who!” ■

* * *
I- «ver his depth shLTv4”rremember the thiwm

and quickly ted. *
% r- -= *
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